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QUESTIONS AND ISSUES BALLOT
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CITY

OF CINCINNATI CHARTER PERTAINING TO
THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

A majorit7 Yot~ i. required for ••.••••••

SHALL THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF CIN.
CINNATI BE AMENDED BY ADOPTING A SUP·
PLEMENT ARY SECTION PERTAINING TO THE

•

.• UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNAT.I TO. BE KNOWN
AS 'SECTION 8 OF ARTICLE VI TO READ AS
FOLLOWS, .'
SEC. 8.' SO LONG· AS THERE SHALL CON·

••

. TlNUE IN EFFECT AN AGREEMENT ENTERED
INTO PURSUANT TO LAW BETWEEN THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE UNIVERSITY_

OF CINCINNATI AND THE OHIO BO.ARD OF
REGENTS. OR ITS SUCCESSOR. FOR,THE ES·
TABLISHMENT OR CONTINUED OP£RATION

~

BY SAID BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF ONE OR
MOR>; COLLEGES. DEPARTMENTS OR 'OTHER• YES INSTRUCTIONAL UNITS OF THE UNIVERSITY.
CONDITIONED UPON THE CONTINUED rRO.

I
~.~"''1. V.ISION OF ADDJTIONAL STATE FINANCIAL
-::~,.: AID TO THE UNIVERSITY, NOTwtTHST ANDING

OTHER PROVISIONS OF SECTION I OF THIS
ARTICLE. SUCH NUMBER OF THE NINE 01.
RECTORS OF THE UNIVERSITY, NOT EXC£ED·
INC FOUR •. SHAU BE APPOINTED BY THE

••

1

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF OHIO WITH
THE CONSENT OF THE SENATE. AND _SHALL
HAVE SUCH QUAUFICATJONS AND TERMS.

••

NOT EXCEEDING NINE YEARS. WITH INITIAL
TERMS TO COMMENCE AT SUCH 'TIME OR
TIMES AND IN SUCH MANNER.. INCLUDING
PROVISION FOR TERMINATING EXiSTING
TERMS. IF ANO AS PROVIDED BY OR UNDER
THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF OHIO AND
SAID AGREEMENT.

Miss Amanda Ambrose, Broad-
way singer, will fly in from 'New,
York City for a special' appear-
ance to "Cincy-Center of the
World,~" as part of UC~s '67
Homecoming. 'Ambrose has cut
numerous albums and, has made
appearances on Johnny Carson's
"Tonight Show." .
The 1967 Homecoming Dance,

"Cincy-s-Center of the World,"
will be held on Nov. 4 at the new

He Ain't Kiddin'
A member of the Economics

Department revealed to his class
what was the basic principle of
economics.
Not the principle of "supply

and demand.v rhe said. Not the
factors of land, labor, resources,
and capital. Not the "guns and
butter" theory.
His principle, which he' said

got him through nine years of
study to his Ph.D. was' more em-
pirical: "There ain't no such
thing as free lunch,"
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Prexy T,oUnite Commuters
.InComingCampu$Forum <,

With an eye towards a closer
and better' relationship with the
commuter students of UC, Student
Senate 'President Larry Horwitz
has organized-a commuter and all
campus meeting set for Thurs-.
day, November 2 at 12:30 p.m., in
the Great Hall. '
"Commuter students are per-

. haps the only neglected group on
campus," pointed out Horwitz,
"and we feel that they should
"have some concrete represents-
tion .of their opinions. wswui
engage the en tire support of the
Student Senate' in backing their
organization." .
The purpose of the meeting is

twofold. Its primary objective will
be to examine student willingness
to participate in such an organi-
zation, and investigate organiza-
tional procedures, and secondly,
to. enlist student aid in the drive
for passage of the charter amend-
ment proposing state affiliation.
A questionnaire seeking- to ob-

tain a preliminary idea of what
the students' feel they want and
need is on page three. Before the
meeting day, these questionnaires
will be evaluated by Horwitz and
Dave Hinshaw, Student Senate
Vice-President, to find out what
the committees want to do.
Richard Baker, University Pub-

.lic Relations Director, will address
the . meeting, emphasizing the
great need for student help in:
promoting the passage of the
charter amendment, and the im-
portance of its passage to the fu-
ture of the school.
The planned mobilization will

include the entire student body,
and Hinshaw pointed out the need
for commuters to explain the is-
sue to. "their parents and their
neighborhood, because they are
who decide if the amendment will
win or lose."
Students would be -be kept in

their own neighborhood and on
their own streets,' passing out the

University· of"Cincinnati

100,00 sample ballots (see left)
and explaining what the amend-
ment means to the community'
and the school. .
"They, would be doing them-

selves and the school a greatserv-
ice, because affiliation will great-
ly assist everyone concerned,"
added Hinshaw.
The organizational portion of

the meeting will. be taken up dis-
covering what types of needs the
commuters feel must be met that
are not being satisfied currently.
"We would like to find out
whether they (commuters) wish
just a .sounding board for their
complaints, or if they want to
expand the concept into a plan-
ning organization that will spon-
sor programs dealing with com-
mon commuter problems:"
The meeting will provide a for-

um for ideas and also any ques-
tions the commuters might have
concerning their part in the total
University picture.
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Provost Initiates Gripe Column
Holds 'Open House' Discus~ions

Cincinnati' Convention Hall. Den-
ny Heglin and his' "I3andWIll pro-
vide musi-c for the evening.
Dancing, professional entertain.
ment, and the queen and trophy
presentations will be part of. the
evening's festivities. In previous
years the' homecoming dance
was held in Music Hall, while the
queen was named mid way
through the week prior to home-
coming. On Float Night, Friday,
Nov. 3,. the 'Queen will be crowned
and her Court presented on Uni-
versity Avenue at 10 p.m. Float
Night. Features include a street
dance 'by "Frank) Body Shop,"
an IFC-Phi Delt Comedy" Flick
.with continuous showings in Wil-
"son Auditorium, and a pep rally
featuring the UC Marching Band,
the' Men of Metro, and the UC
Cheerleaders.

• c • Open HouseThere WIll,be a' 'Where m the . .. _. . -, -
World" Homecoming Par a d. e BesIde~ writing a column, Dr.
dow n Clifton Ave., Saturday Bonner mtend;s to hold an op,en
'morning, Nov, 4 at 10 a.m. The house on Sundays where students
parade will include this year's and fa~ulty c~nconfront the Pro-
Que~n .and Court, last 'year's vost WIth their problems.
Queen, Angel FlIght, Guidon, Furthermore, better communi-
Pershing Rifles Drill Team, the, cation between student and aca-
Bearkittens, . '.theUC Marching demic- affairs should come about
Band, four high school bands, and due to the new' appointments to
of course, the Homecoming floats. the Provost's staff, As announced
The 'parade' route will be down at the All-University, Faculty
Clifton Ave., over, to Ludlow meeting in May, the new admin-
through Burnet Woods and int~ istrators include Dr. Bonner, Uni-
Nippert Stadium. versity Provost, formerly head of
At 1:30, the UC Bearcats will the history dept.; Dr. Robert

duel with the Boston College Wessel, Vice-provost of Graduate
Eagles. Semifinalists in the Float Affairs, former chairman of the
Competition will parade at half- EConomics department; Dr. H.
time in addition to half-time en-, David Lipsich, Vice-Provost of
tertainment by the UC and Boston' Undergraduates, former head of
Bands. The winners' of both the the math dept.; Dr. Garland Pa-
Men's and Women's Division for ker," former registrar and Dean
the Homecoming Floats will be of Admissions; and Dr. Lillian,
announced at the Homecoming Johnson, Vice-provost for student
Dance at Convention Hall that affairs, former Dean of 'Students.
night. The Sophomore Class Mum Besides their duties as, vice-
Sale 'will also take place before provosts, Bonner, Lipsich, Park-
and during the game. er and Wessel will also continue
DANCE TICKETS SALES -will ,-to head their respective depa-rt-

be sold from OCt.30.....-Nov, 3 in the ments' until a replacement is
Union's' Great Hall coat room named. .
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. The cost i~ Students On Committees
$3.25 per couple. One' of Bonner's first projects

r

by Karen McCabe .as provost will be to consider in-
Students with unsolved problems eluding' students in the curricular,

and unexpressed complaints may' committees. Quite often students
soon be able to write to "Tell it to have definite complaints about de-
Bonner" in the News Record. gree requirements and manda-
Dr. Thomas N. Bonner, newly tory courses: Membership on

appointed University Pro v 0 S t, s~ch a committee would at least
suggested a column. similar to the g~ve t~e. student a chance to air
Cincinnati Enquirer's "Tell it to hIS opimons. Presently students
Bick," in an effort to "overcome are represented on all university
the feeling that students have of committees, such as, library and

. just being a number on an -IBM administration, but Bonner hopes
card," Bonner said. He' feels that to achieve student involvement in
"there is' a real need on this all co~mittees, including curri-'
campus for a central office where cular.
students and faculty can cut - Besides' achieving better stu-
across red tape and talk about dent-college communication, Bon-
problems that concern them. ner plans -,to consider the possi-

, The average student or the aver- 'bility of expanding the Univer-
age faculty members probably sity's responsibilities to the com-
doesn't know what office to go to munity.
when he has a particular kind of Bonner's' past' experience.: in-
problem." cludes. serving as head of UC's

history department, professor. of

hi-story, legislative assistant to
US Senator George McGovern,
South Dakota, and chairman of
the University of Omaha, Nebr.,
department of social science from
1955-62.-
Native of Rochester, N.Y., ·Dr.

Bonner holds bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees from the University
of Rochester and a Doctor of Phi-
losophy degree from Northwest-
ern.
Dr. Bonner won authority on

the, historyof medicine, and has
written books and articles on so-
cial and intellectual history- and
recent American history. His
latest books, "Our Recent Past:
American Civilization i nth e .
'Twentieth Century," just publish-
ed in 1964 by Prentice Hall, em-
phasizes the forces that have
shaped American history since
World War II., ."

UNIVERSITY PROVOST Dr. Thomas Bonner proposes more com-
municati~n between the university and fhe student .. '

r VOTE YES FOR AMENDMENT
On November 7. Cincinnati voters will be asked to approve a Proposed

Amendment to the City of Cincinnati Charter Pertaining to the University
of Cincinnati. The Mayor of Cincinnati will continue to appoint a majority .
of the Board, thereby retaining control and ownership of UC and its vast
assets in the city. The Governor of Ohio will appoint only 4 Board members.

Passage of this Amendment, together with recent state legislation, will
relieve pressures for future Cincinnati tax increases for the eventual needs
of a growing UC,·

The results of passage of the Amendment wouud also include:

1. No increases in taxes,

2. Reduced tuitions and fees, beginning with the 1968·1969 academic
year for Cincinnatians, Golf Manor residents and Ohioans,

3. Continued preference and lower tuition and fees for Cincinnatians
and Golf Manor residents,

4. Return to Cincinnati of more tax money,
lI.. _ ~ •. .., •. _ ... __ ,



BUY

'HOMECOMING

TICK,ETS
St:uClent'CouncifChanges Narrie;
.Eridors:es ··Uc" State 'Affiliation

community. President H o.rwitz
and Vice-President H in s haw
themselves organized this pro-
posal.
The next order of new nustness

was a motion to endorse having a
1967 Football Banquet. Senator
Painter, who h a d previously
questioned the Council's "new
image,'! .now questioned theSen-

. , ate's philosophy, objecting that

UC St d' f A,'tt rd M " .h: 'they should limit their endorse-,.'uen sen arc I' ments, particularly in ernphasiz-. .. . I R . ing those which detract from aca-Emp.h. aSI,Ze, Feu tv ... ,'ep' orts ,demic.s. Following Treasurer
, -, :' .'], < " .' , Cleeter's support of collegejjath-

newspapers was 37.000, eve n letics, the Senate .voted, to yboth
. ,~ . _ endorse andcoordmate the; ban-
thougn the Ponce Chiefot ":Ya~h-.J quet. However, at the end Q~ the
ington, D. C.~ counted. ;:,5,000 meeting there was no senator,
marchers, crossing the bridge to available to chair' thiacoordinat-.
the Pentagon }rom the rally., ingcommittee. -!'
.Hauenstein estimates the group
at 7'5,000to 100,000 at -the original Sen ate then approved' the
rally.·T,he March was peaceful as .structure, pur~os~, and procedu!e
Police Chief Layton said, "It of. ~~~ ?or.n,mlss~on,o~ Non-Dls-
was very .good on this side, very. crlI~llnatlon, whlC.h. IS. alr~ea~.y
orderly.'.' He went on to .say that chalr~dby ~rn?ld RIVk,IP.!tlvkm
his department had "no major .,~xplal~ed that ~ts p:urpo.se ~~~ to ,
problems." .investigate reports of discrimina-.

, tion. Its committee of two Senate
At the Penta~on some 'of .the members and five'members-at-

?emonstrators dispersed w h 11 e large 'will meet weekly to review
other~ st~yed for more speeches. facts and recommend action to
At this time (approx, ,4:00 p.m.) the Senate whenever it is within
around 2,000 people, rushed past their Iurlsdictlon otherise refer-
t~e MP's on the Pentagon steps to ring it to the C.I.'C.
~It down ~t the doors. of the bUll~- ,Senator Painter created and in-
mg. Their '.p,urpose .was. to SIt: . troduced the next motion to estab-
down. to, continue their protest by lish a committee to investigate
blocking the e nt ran c e, even the current overcrowded residence
though t~e Pe~tago~ was not open, halls' situation. As it was pointed
for public busmess. out by Senator Turner,' Painter
The trouble of the afternoon had not been aware that Dean

.started when the Mpis attempted William Nester had offered sound
to halt the onrushing Dernonstra- explanations for the situation and
tors before they got to the doors. had made the statement that
They did this by use of clubs and everything possible was being
tear gas. Eric says, however, that done. The motion carried in, ;pite
reports' that the marchers used of this,' and when it became ap-
gas on themselves' is absurd. ~.. parent that again there was no
However, this was not nearly the one to co-chair it, Senator Painter ..•.;
violent demonstration that' the' .re-opened (his) motion 'to" read
news media led people to believe. that the chairmen need not be
At around 10 p.m. that Satur- Senate members.

day night, DC'stbus and others The final act of the newly
left Washington to return to their established and efficient Senate
schools and businesses. E rf c was to spend 25 minutes defeating, f.

Hauenstein: concluded and is in a a motion which dealt with the
position to know as a' "marshall" issue of when motions were to be
for the march that "the demon. presented to the SC Executive
stration. as .a whole was tremen- Committee. And so ended the first
douslyisuccessful. lIt showed the meeting of. the "New Image." ,
peoples of theworld that an in-
creasingly larger n u m b er 0 f
Americans do disagree with the
unjust and uncalled for killing go-
ing on in Vietnam, by and or"U. S.
troops. We definitely support our
men in Vietnam and we want
them brought home today."

'Z

U~i W~r'ber • will' speak in
the~osant.iville "Room,·Octob,er
30;1967~at 7:45p.m. The··topic'
of the speech is t,he Six Day
War: "Peace in the Middle
East,"
Mr. Werber was born in 1931,

and lived near Tel Aviv un,til
the War of. Independence. He
is now in th~ Vnited States as
a' representative, of, the .Israeli
government -and' the. Jewish
Agency to advise'the ,midwest
region of Habonim.

byF Debby Smith

Monday October 23's meeting of.
Student Council saw thejiassage
of a motion to change SC's name
to the Student Senate,' designed 'to
give the council a new. image.
The new Senate then proceeded to
busy itself with endorsing and
forming committees which no

FIRST TIME AT
REGULAR' PRICES!,
.Contin,uous from 11: 15 A.M.

FILM! '~L;fe M"gaZi~. "TIL L II"
UBRILLIANT
CINEMA ART"'< ,.

~BosleyCrowther,New York Times, i

by Kenn Baylen

Lastweekend. ~ricHauen$fein:
and around 50 UC students JOined

,,·'others in Washington for a Viet-
nam Demonstration. The purpose
of fhe demonstration' was to' give
a chance' for 'those opposed .to '
'President Johnson's Vietnam .poli-
cies the opportunity. tQ meet. oth-
'ers of the, same .ideologlcal per-
•suasion.' . . . :- '..

Participants from ali overifhe
'U. S. and some from foreign
countries amassed fora rally at-
the Lincoln Memorial. Speeches
and songs' (especially Peter, Paul,
and Mary), etc,', were the order
of business. This rally 'lasted ap-
proximately four .I hours on Sat-
urday morning from 10 to 12. The
march then proceeded from the
'Memorial across the 'Memorial
Bridge to the Pentagon, a dis-.
tancaof about a mile.

Shaky Estimates.
The estimate of the National

Peace Mobilization Organization
was around 250,000 at the rally.
The estimate' carried in the city's

House"~'for .., Rent!
,,,272'( E~d,~pAve:k"

bedreoms, 2c'ar garage,
basement, reference, 241-1248.

I. _-":-~~.~ ~~-',-~:.=
'~~~~~ ~:::':',,:..= .
}:~ _ ,9
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1':11 aad the Sablrs
Every

Sun. Ie Thurs.
at the'

one seemed to be available to
chair .
The .motion was introduced that

the Senate endorse the Charter
Amendmerit,making DCa muni-
cipally sponsored; state affiliated
school. In endorsing this issue"
the Senate I also, agreed to mobi-
lize students to' campaign in the

"i

CCM CONCERTS

House in, Mt. Adams for rent,
excellent view, all utilities paid
for. If interested call Steve,
475-4287.

Jeanne Kirstein will appear
in a piano concert Tues., Oct.
31 at 8:30. Admission is free
to Corbett Auditorium per-
formances.
Joseph N,ile~ will give a bene-

fit Folk concert Wed., Nov. 1,
at 8:30. Admission is free to
ID·holding UC stud.nts. Spe-
cial r"ates available to faculty.

~~..•.

Whi,sper Room
Cincinncti'smost intimate lounge

j 608 Reodinq 'ReL,'Roselawn
across fromVolleyThecter

Plenty. of pq~kig~,;preseOJs. the
fabulous L E':E"S,-t'O;'L:;\,'R J'l\zz

.' f' ' .. ' ',:. . ~ ,.'

.'~. ,l '

TRIO nightly. "
Open 5 to 2 :30"i'4.'rrl~':':·

- > .: <,\ 'j ~. -J- -. •• ~.~ "''',.' 1'~"": .

Speci:olt~Jng,: ih~the., fine'$(', jozz
entert~i'ritn~~t'ic~~.,:to'wrie.' . ',v

•
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Warwick Concert
Tonight, '7,' 9:30

Cincinnati Ra~iaL .ProbLems Reviewec;1;
Sandman, 'Gree~ .Head Ne~man PaneL
Focusing on the racial trouble

'~hat exploded into violent action
last summer and continues to'
rock the city, Newman Center's
three man panel on "Racial Ten-
sion in Cincinnati" features men'
who have intimate contact with
the causes of the-eioting and their
effects on the city.
Participating in the Friday eve.

Dingdiscussion will be Mr. Henry
Sandman, former chief of the de-
tective division of the Cincinnati
Police department ana recently
'appointed city -safety director,
Rev, Robert Beck" pastor of the
first Reformed United Church of
Christ, and a vocal personage in
the summer problems, and Dr.
Bruce Green, president .of the
CincinnatiChapter of the NAACP,
'and first vice-president of the
statewide organization.

'Maior Role
Sandman was placed in charge

oJ: the entire city during' the sum-
mer riots, and Green played a
major role in controlling Negro
participation in the fighting.
The discussion, moderated by'

Municipal Court' Judge John
Keefe, will first examine the
causes of the June riots, and eval-
uate how they were handled by

the Cincinnati officials. Discus-
sion will include, an analysis of
the riot effects 'on both the Negro
and'White communities in Cincin-
nati.

Problems .Related
The occurrences of last sum-

mer will also be related to the
current problems facing the city
which were highlighted by the re-
cent news incidents.
The participants will e a c h

make a short presentation. of the

riots as the trouble affected them
individually, and then discuss
how each of' their individual
groups worked to s~lve the pro-'.
blems created by 'the riots and to
determine their true nature.

Answer: Questions
Following .the discussion, the

panel will be available to' answer
any questions from the floor. •
The talk will, be held Friday,

October 27, beginning at 8:00, at
the Newman Center. No admis-
sion charged.

WFIB Expands Facilities,·
Receives New Transmitter
WFIB, the campus voice, will

increase its broadcasting coverage '
with the installation of a 250watt
transmitter during the Christmas
vacation. .
'!'he transmitter has been' pur-

chased from WQPW in Latrobe;
Penn. The installation of the
transmitter will effectively in-
crease coverage to include the
area 'within, the Clifton campus'
. boundary.

Gary Thompson, General Man-
ager of WFffi, sa~d the installa-

Bearc~t .Fans Mass FOl;ces,
Organize "Cheering Block"
I Several campus organizations
are trying to help the Bearcats
,pull out of their two-game losing
streak. They are forming a cheer-
ing block at Saturday's 1:30 p.m.
North Texas State game.
The group further cited lack

of spirit at earlier games as the
reason for their, efforts, '
Sophos, Metro, Lambda Chi AI·

-pha, Pi/Kappa Alpha, Delta Tau
Delta, Dabney Hall, the Calhoun
Clams, and the Sawyer Squires
will sponsor the effort. Their
presence will be marked) iby a
large "Raise Hell" banner,
Calling the spirit block "A tre-

mendous idea," cheerleading co-
captain Sharon Luth emphasized
that "it will make it easier for the
cheerleaders to get their cheers
across to the crowd- as well as
make a more uniform and vocal
cheering section." She said she
toped the motivation' for crowd
response and vocal spirit that

helped UC to come baekagalnst
Xavier will be found in the new
spirit block.
By building a cheering. section

the organizations involved hope
to enlarge and guide general .cam-
iPUS spirit, according to John
Schneider. He urges other groups
and organizations to join. them
Saturday in this aim.'
Schneider can be reached to

answer questions on the block at
961-3939. .

P'ART TIME JOBS

FOR fBEARCATS

3-11 shift" fl~xible,days. ,Salary

$22-$31) per day. Call student

personal director, 421-53~.

CQIch·tfJe~~mer!
CItyout PlyITJOtlth ~~S.

, /
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tion of the transmitter will be
held up until the Christmas
break, because' an all-campus
power, shutdown is necessary in
order to convert the transmitcers.
The :transmitter is just one of

many new changes which has
.takenplace in 'the radio arid tele-
vision department. . The depart-
ment which has been traditionally
~inked to the' CGM department,
.has recently moved into the new
building 'this past summer.
A brand new operating budget

which was recently approved' by
Budget" Board will enhance the'
program which 'attracts non-de-
partmental students from all the '
areas oLcampus life.
,Professor Gore, of the Depart-
mentof Radio and Television,
said, "one of the main reasons we '
are receivirrgmoney from Budget
Board is because of the student
"involvement from other campus
areas and departments."

Page Three

University Y.W.C.A. Fresh-
man' Roundup and AII-Mem.
bership Dinner is' being held
on Sunday, Oct. 29, a,~5:~Op'fT1'
The dinner is $1.25. Reserva-,
tions are not needed.

YE OLDE

'~SHIPS"

Excellent, Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE
DIONNE WARWICK will appear
this Friday 1:00 p.m. and 9:30
p.m.' in Wilson. Tickets are
available a,t the Unive,rsity Center
information desk; but· not at the
. door.

S'HIPLEY'S
214 W. M~Millan St.

121-9660
40 Years Young'

0; -

Westendorf' Jewelers,
FRATERNITY JEWELRY
• Diamonds, Jewelr.y

• Gifts and Watches

'. Watch and Jewelry Repair

McMillan 621-1373210'W~

This man is:
A.Juggling
B. Throwing pizzas

C. Discussing Venezuelan architecture
D.None of these

C is correct. Pictured here.Associate Pro-
fessor Peter Van.Deursen Haven discusses
Venezuelanarchitecture at Central Univer-
slty in Caracas with students enrolled in
World Campus Afloat-ChapmanCollege
during the Spring 1967semester at sea. '
This group was one of many to fan-out

over Caracas for various course-related
fi~ldexperiences during the several days
the s.s. RYNDAM,campus and dormitory
for the traveltng students and faculty, was
docked in the South American port.
Professor Haven now teaches art courses '
at the University of Miami, Florida. His
students have transferred credits earned
aboard the floating campus to their home
campuses and have resumed regular
classes. One IS from South Dakota,
majoring in Sociology at Tabor Collegein

Hillsboro, Kansas; another is a junior in Political Science at San Francisco State
College; a third is a sophomore in Latin American Studies at Indiana University and
still another a business student at Santa Monica City College in California. ,
As you read this, more than 500students, representing 200colleges and universities

throughout the country, accompanied by a distinguished faculty, already have
embarked from'NewYork for the Fall 1967 semester which will take them to ports in
Europe, Africa and Asla.eeturnlng to LosAngelesvia Honolulu;
Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1968semester and will depart from Los

Angeles to engage in shipboard study supplemented by visits to ports In Peru, Chile,
Argentina, Uruguay"Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Greece,Turkey,Yugoslavia,
Italy, Portugal, The Netherlands and Great Britain, terminating in May in NewYork.
Todiscover how you can include the Spring semester at sea in your college plans,

complete the coupon below and mail at once.~I·aa.-~ili~~~~~~=~~==~-~'
• Chapman College Orange. California 926661 Campus State

1
Name. Present Status:

LAST FIRST Freshman 0

1 Name of School S ' h 0" op omore
.1 Campus Address , Junior 0

City_-------_State, Zip__ Senior - 0
I Permanent Address. Tel. Graduate '0
1 City- ~ State, Zip__

1 I t 'd" M__ F__nteres e, In: , ' "
'I 0 Fall 19_ DSpring 19_ semester at sea. Age

SAFE:TYINFORl\IATION:The s.s. Ryndam.registered In.the
1 Netherlands, meets, International Safety Standards for .--L ~ " new ships devel~ped l~ 1948. '" ..J'--~-~-...-----~-----~ ,

/

~



, The public rela~iors:~eR~;ftme~t of:the,(1~'lJege CObS~fvatory
~f Music.i nforms ,us:-that'l,st,t:Jtle'I:i;ts'a-t:)~,'in~Qr",:arspeda'l~t'rearl· \Alhen
john Jacob Niles puts on a benefit folk concert Wednesday even-
ing,INovember 1, at 8:30 p.m. UCstudents with,JO cards' will be
admitted f~~e to '.the, .CorbejtAuditorium event.;.. >

Time.,Magazine calls Niles the "Dean of American .Bellediers."
At the' age of 75 hedoesnot seem tohave lost his propensity to
achieve the remarkable in a field dominated by 'long-haired social
protesters. Ranqe and drama are the keynofes'to the tetention of
his success. ,

According to those who are most familiar with Niles' work
each ballad becomes a miniature drama. His voice heightens this
effect-as it ranges from baritone to soprano. This .artlst's matetial
lsoriqlnal end ,~ont,aJns "the testeand- trainipg of a-scholar:" .And.
well it might,foJ hh repuJationextends;beyona- the-field of "folk-
singing" and into the realm of folklore, composition and arranging.
" Niles is g former, student of music atthe-Universite de Lyon,

the Schola Cantorum 'in'Paris, and an alumnus of 'CH;dnnati's Con-
servatory qf Music. where he received, an honorery- Doctor- of -,
Music'degr:ee: .,,' , " ' ".,' ': '

Efforts such as the ~pcomirlg .Niles' .affair and the Jeanne'
Kirsteinpiano concert to be held on 'Tuesday, October 31 at 8:30,
are typical of the excellence of. the cultural offerings of ceM. , '

Yet, students at this University do' not, realize the cultural
realm that exists within the confines of the-Clifton campus. CCM's
programs afford UC students the- opportunity to avail themselves
of some of the finest musical ,talent in the world. To the majority
of the 27,000 enrolled here, however, CCMreniains an untapped,
educetional.resource. . , .', .

" $~,

'Witz Unites"Commuters;'

I ' . l': ~o, "~ '''?l.'.;Oo,.", :'::::E'. ':":'e:~ ··:'~t·~,'···t:"·'ie"/'r;~,.'.'S' :i,". <:"1;,.' ':O":~";7".'.·.;":;:~'•. :', 'n' '·':e'······ ··,'.'·"''':E: ,"j.\:a':'f'·';l:·it''''· '0""" ':"r" ,':,;;",' ,.:' ~~ "~ :,. ,'.: ";',:,:t"'~"" .','. ': t'·:'··'!1,.".i' .. ': ~""".,;,'.,'> .f," .', ":,, ",' ' " .",' .: ",,'"'' ';~

1';}cHughes"Grad Urges-}~TruthA~ak~ning" I.,Cinci~,nnati" Trouble
To The Editor: paper unless it is a direct qu'ote., ;~las's,. Hetclaims that no black'
First,' I ~ould'Uke to state ~ny ~r., Calhoun 'states )ll .•pa~a~" st,u~e~t wil! l?e~§ his, c0ll!s~ in'

dislike lor the consistent refer- graph four. that' "the.. majority Senior Health." I know the Jeach-
, .. .. . of the people interviewed by,tJh~ er to. whom Mr. Calhoun makes

ence to the racial grobl,e!lls l~ news media' were the white vic- his reference. Several students in
the .Cincinnati schools as "The tims.vPerhaps this is because the my Senior Health class were dis-
Hughes Trouble." The trouble is' majority. of the victims, were liked by this teacher, however,
not with Hughes but with people white. Mr.' Calhoun then poses when they made -the grade, they,
who lIse: the press to spread rum- the question "Why were the black passed the course. There was
;rs. Mr. Calhoun states in bis' students riot interviewed and ask- never a 'feeling "of racism in this
article, "On . Friday , .the .pth, I ed their opinions, viewpoints ?" teacher's attitude,': and I do not
conversed with a few black broth- In .a recent NR, there appeared a believ~ he has changed it.
ers from, Hughes who either, :par-, picture of a Y0l,lIl!gnegro whowas In closing,I would, like to sug-'
ticipated, "wat~hed Of heard of cu..rsmg a NR photographer. ~f gest that Mr. Calhoun, and ..oth-
various incidents which took' thl.S.negro wanted to express hIS, ers, succumb to. a "Truth Awak-
~lace,","IIHea,rd 9'f ~ar!ous inci.~ OplnI.on,!Ie had a perfect chance ening" rather than to a "Black"
dents" mdeed!. These accounts can at that time. or "White" one.'
he no more thanhe'!rsay.Asf.or Now we come to a' different ,.Sincerely,
the case of the small black girl problem. "There happens to be a 'John W. Kreimer, Jr.
who was allegecUy accosted by a white Senior Health teacher who Hughes, 1966,
large white girl with a knife, I - is prejudiced and admits it to the CCM 1970. e

personally know. Messrs. ' Edwin . -
Sutton..(Principal of. Hughes) and
Richard Hobson, to he two men of
the highest 'integrity 'and. fairness:'.
andI find it impossibleto believe
that either of them 'would know- '
ingly suspend anyone' from school
'who 'was innocent, Bla~k orWhite. '

In Mi. Calhoun's, third .para-
gra-ph, he refers to a white ,~'hon-
kie":~ ga;ng.Such'name.: calling
should not fin:da"pl~ce,in, a .news-

Unless everything that the commuter complains about is.un-:'
fouhded.itheIatest in a series of new campus orqenizetions ' and,' ,
committees should be a great success. Student government is' et
a stage when it wants to find out how.successful and influential
it can be. The Student Senate President has been receptive, to corn-
plaints from commuters. He wants to find out more about' their
problems and nature. The questionnaire b~low,'is a rnanif,estatroo>'
of his concern. -'

Congratulations are certainly in
order for the .editorial staff of the
1"ffl!Not onlyidid ryou bait th~
Cincinnati Enquirer . into an edi-
tot~al. reply to the NReditqra,l of
Oct. 17; you got that blast .on .
Sun(Jay/~d" as we~l'kJnow1 the

"Congratulations" For The Editorial
1.'0 The. Editor: Sunday edition, is the Big' Time.

Of course, we really' ought to'
single .out for special honors the"
crusading NR writers responsible
for that Hughes commentary. Now
Dave, don't "be .modest. 'I bet you'
personally singled out Jake Schott

(Cont'd on Pag'e5)
::..

"?""

* * * *'

C:le~r-Cl!.fC ompromise,
.by SherrY Levy" " .. '

'\/Bus~ness'·Mana,ger,<,~,:·., ",',.", ." .·'Mike';:MYers"c
,Local 'Advertising "" .. """ . , , ' . , , , , , , , . , , ,'." , . , ,__,Lenny Green,'
, , . Trudy Kolb,. ,~ois ShaJ~

, '" , i., .. :" •. " ,', , '" , . " ., Diane Stone

All commuters share common complaints' and situetionsv Perk- ,.On~~ as of last~onth does the in Washington, Specific distinc- . .Poorly-trained ..tecbniclans 'in
ing and eati,ng are just two areas of great concern to townies.. It District ~f, ~olumbla ~avea may- tions 'do:not have ~? bernade one .~f. t~e~e sto.res told m~, ~te~'L

d h .. b f d f th t or .and a CIty council, and ieven among these p'rofessions to ex- a brief .lnspection.othat ,my QW1"
has been su~geste t at an a~socla,tl.on" e o~~e, .ror ese S ~- these men. am. women .are ap- " ~., ... ",' .... ..... ~ tact.-Ienses wereyseriously "chip- '.
gents. To assist your Student S~nate-In ~~termlnl~~,t~e n:ed a~d -pointed :by the,President ratl1~r' plain tha~the laws WhIC~ are m , ped.iContinuing to-wear them,
desire.for. such .anessocietlon, ·pl~ase,compl~tethlsquestl.~nn~lrf~ ..,tll,an,elected .by.the people: Asa existence do not 'preventunquali- ;' they;a~sureq me, would be, very
and, ,[etu rn it .ro the Univers! ty. :G,enler,JAformatioQ .;D~sL,·Ple~,s~/':result; .all .lawsvand ',:Ordinanee~ .' fiedvmen. from ';being .hired .by ,harmfu.l. to my eyes. ';They would
·feeFfree to .add any ccmrnentsorcriticistri to tb:e'questiof:'\haire;;' fOJ,-,.the,citY·~must'be~formulated· /cpmp.~nies:to. :,prescribeglasses , -be -:Veryhappy to 'fit;)~l:ewith ••
-As a commuter. would: you "be' interested" i.n::joiRi,ng,;an\"~~soFia-,,,\by: 'C:on~ress."rr:qe\laws' origina-te' '~pdIJlt-con~actl~ns~s}or the gen- brand newIensesjfor ..,whI~h~ey+'
, --tion of this '~~tljr~? ';', ~ \. ' " ,~ i ' . , .• " '." asbillaand' are .discussedby the .eralpublic. . .' .' did.mot n~edmY{:l?rescri.ptio~t-i~l)"

yes .... ·~... "No.,. ".:"';,' , . .... .'. ,./.,\·';s.ena~':;,~~d"'i)~~usEt:Distri~t 'of;;.~:a':i,~e~:u;!.t",'O~~-heF~~,Fa,.th,~r the,,~r~~is,e~. ~(I?,had("thfte,le~§":r
-'-Do .ou~'fee I "th'~'t"'as'ari).~haffijllai~d com tn ltier , ;~yoOr 'compl,ai~ntSt;';·:CO.t~.rh'bla:\COmIilltte~~;;A;fr;equent-'~an; ~e' ';;::ex~eption~;is:'a "stOre ~x,a1l1med.el,seWl~~re;"ithey. were

Y . 'h', rd?' '. ,... ly~c.Ited..:.ex.amP.·Je..of.thes.,;e·~om- w.p.ere...· ..·cust<;»n,ers have; glasses I:n.~erfect oendition.)
,are nott ear . . itt ' " . di t·· . ;I'd tei . ' 'b d b the .. .Y ~ \ N." t.. .rm ees .JUr:lS ICion !S .eermm-prescrJ.. ~"y . e optician-in- Poorly trained technicians in

es. : .. : . . to .... :', '.' \_. ing the' length of the leash re- residence. Conveniently .enough, this same store told another Con-
~Would you' be w.llIl.ng to devote ~Ime to help In the formatlon?f quired for a D'. (~'ftdog:,. ': .' . this' optician also has the beili·' gressional staff member that he

such an associetlon? . Home Rule for the District of ties for filling his OWiIl prescrip- .needed glasses. That staff mem-
Yes. . . . . . No.>.:.,..', , . " ..CelumbiaIs. at: least a.colum'n: in tiops.,Jnits.elf, this.ds tine.' The, 'ber had his contact lenses in'all

'-wm you attend the organizational meeting? ' itself' hut, not.this'week.:Instead responsibility, rests vwtth these during the examination; the op-
, ., " . "'/1" ;\.a.bill\"iconsidered"by:,th.e ~:Hous~,~en :t-o;serVeithe :public·weU,and .tician never-noticed. .-

Yes. '. . . .. ..No.. .. . . . . ".,". "D""I"" "no";"""m' "ttee' ."'1..:'., '....',' ,.". 'l'n'·most 'states ..,.4-1..'ere'are -eertain W'h th " 'not C·
, .>" , ' -, '.~ ~' "",e~':/~, £~~.S,,\i}~..l.' i\\,?"us::summer,>ls,' ' ....•. :Wl, , .. '. ' •. ~" .• .. e' er·,·or, no" . ongress,as

d!a~;;e~d~llent'8xaritp!e of "the ,prob.- . ~talndards,,,set 'c~bY":F~'\eX'ammlng':/'thegoverningibody,for' D.• C..,
:lemsJfa~ed' ,by 'an elected ·'poli- boards' for the trammg of ,these sho:uld pass laws to eliminate'this
;,tician;'~e~wrisj;ble' to the 'elector- men., practice' 0[ quiekexaminations
~t~,:i~~:~e:~ as ,to "his ,own,consci- . In the': District 'Of,Columbia,.A/and quicker.'gla;sses,,'seems to be..
,,,~nee.i ".,' ;/' ~ ,;however,.,there.care' sevepal,.com-·, , '"fairlyel~ar..-cut . .

, ", -. '1'fiere"are'veu: few l~ws, gov- ,~panies·,~hose,:empioyees,.are·:not> It'is,.not.'. :. ~.>~,;.,~;,.;:'·::eming::the'~Ueensing· of opticians, ,;~ftil:fiUing ..ihefr"responsibitities to' ..The isstle 'ise6niplfc~teo; by the
opthalmologists the public. fact that, these less-,than-reput-

, ablecompa~es are fh'e .~arileones .
which sell·eye examinations' ~nd
glasses at conveniently low prices.
This:is important. to the people
in,a:' city·where :there ,.are S'O many .
living so poorly.
.i''l'hep,.eare'many who. a:r,guethat
,.legislation in this ,case would be
'Just another example of. the
,creeping; crawling" smothering
'federal government.
" The 'opUcal companies' in D. C.
can afford to send lobbyists to
visit every Congressman. I heard
some of these lobbyists; they had
taken much' time and expense in
preparing their ,own· versions '\)f·
the legislation. d'. ..

On a bill such"as the one pro-
ipQsed, no; Congressman :" was
threatened with .losing 'v6tes-
his, own constituents are not ·in-
terested and the citizens of D. C.
have no votes to cast.
" There have ..alr.e~dY>been· cases
of·.poorly-fit~?C;,~)ntaet."lenses.caus:~·
ring ,blindness. Yet the people need '.
to h,e'able: to, afford,: gtasses.
This 'isa .specific··example. 'A·'

-,i5.man"iselected,"ou·the basis'of: the
·,.:action,;'he.adv~~t~s .nnder cer~-ia,
. eircumstances .. ,./But ····n'ewjssue$
".;,arise",a:n\:h<hei often' )fiiI<is~;him'Self'
faced with the decision of what
to do When ,his/own convictions
';are,clear]Y ,i:opPQsed.to,itlIose of"
his, cconstituency. ., ".
. It's atotigh_"decision,~or any:
ene, espeCially a' human being.. ,

'"
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Hectronic: .WasfelaflC/.:'c
by Tim Shay

Fourorfiv.~ years- ago Newton'
Mirmow dropped a verbal atomic

, bOtJ1Q. The blunt FederalCommo- ,
nicationsCommission . Chairman
damned .the television industry.
fo~ grinding out "tedious hours of'
mindless,medi(>cre programs.
Like T. S.- Elliot,. Minnow stood
back, .tsok. in, the, view, and pro-
claimed that everything as far as
he 'could see was a wasteland; The,
remarks shocked and angered a
numbe~ of people and led to Min-
now's "being eased out of his job
as soon as was possible.
What makes - Minnow'si com-

ment truly memorable is. that
television' has substarrtiallywer-
, sened since the FCC head labeled,
,it a wasteland.' Four years ago
television may have been bad;
today it is atrocious. Whether 'YOU
like '.the current fall. crop .ofpro-
grams depends Iargely.vas': .one
-eynic 'put it, on your opinion of
cliches.
One of the brighter spots, ,saiY

the networks, is the coming of
motion pictures made for tele-

. vision. Recently, one. of the, .local
daily 'papers ran an interview
with an executive' "from·'::one.·of
'the studios which will be making,
many of these films. The- infor-

, 'mation he revealed showed .elear-
ly that 'these will be real' grade
B flicks. Each film has a "budget
'of $600,000 to $700,000. As acom-
parison, .vthe inane beach-party
movies that play the-Twin Drive-
, In cost about three-quarters of a
million .dollars. .By ,contrast, a
quality film, such as,Virginia
Woolf or In The ·Heat Of The
Night~ costs from five' to seven
niHli6n ,dollars:' A '$600,OOt)'tele~'
vision motion picture, then" will' ,
look more .like chicken liver than
sirloin .,steak.

(Cont'dfrom Page 4) Can Write For 'The' BCL (bird cage
and "St. John Held" for, execu- ,liner)" And ,You Don't. GQlta Spel

The executive' in, the interview tion in print! And was it .beauti- GoodNeithet.1I-
also listed some of the actors who, ful;' that' line about' "': . '. every All said and, done boys, you
Will ..head the various casts. All peace loving, apple pie' eating, did a fine job. 'But don't reston
were second-lfue performers. Ob- clean, 'Wl1ite 'Almei"ican enjoying your laurels. Qu'ick, go out and
viously, with a limited budget, "the 'benefits 'of a wholesome edu- check the Tibbal's machine. They
theprod~c'ers found Tony Fran ....,cation, , ,," _was. That ~rigin~1! might have some' new cliches
. ' '. .. Not content WIth a shattering, '__ ~ _
CIOSOS~oreto their liking than -dynamicprobe into local 'politics, - .,_, ~---_----
Rod Steigers. ' the NR cha~ged~on!WOW, what
Some movies made, for tele- a slam at Judge Benjamin

vision have already been shown. ,Schwartz. Who. else .could' have
The few I have seen combined a delved so deeply into .originality
, . . .. to come up WIth the comparIson,
trite plot WIth, two-dimensional . of the'.judge to "Judge Crater of
characterization. The accent was the tinker -toyset?"
heavy on. action a:~ spectacles 'And, as if U'C's own newspaper
like parades and 'costumed balls. hadn't shattered enough wind-
The latter are no doubt tossed in mills for ONE edition, DID YQU

. . ' CA:TCH THE STYLE,? What can
to delight those who are watch~g I say that probably already hasn't
on color sets. In short, the movies been uttered to praise our NR for
made, for television are' really their FRESHalpproach to editor-
nothing more than long television ials, SoWh~'t 'if' those big- words
shows. Some even have a 'series were misspelled. The Enquirer
of phony climaxes built into them, knew you guys were, learned jour- ..
so that the commercials' m8JYl$e' nalists. Yoq know, it' was just
interjected at' seemingly more yesterdaythat I saw Brady Black
natural breaks in the' film's pro- ,leayingth~, ~nquirer Building
gress, , 'with a copy of 'Dave 's. latest hook.
All iIi all..the television pieture Oh,you knowthe one, "Yo~ T.~o

is .rather black. "Basic changes are '
needed. Hi the Industry itself does
not move to improvetlie quality,
the federal government' may. Al-
ready liberals such as Jacob Jav-
its ~have suggested, a federally.
owned. television' network.

which Clint Hewan might work
in for Friday. Why who knows,il
Clinton tried a scathing.attaek on ,
bourgeois corned beef, he might
make the editorial page of Izzy
Kadetz's' menu.

Joseph E: Brown,
Bus. Ad.'68

ATTENTION: University
College 'Students"

The Unive'rsityCollege Tribun«]
Needs Your Help!

••..

We need students to : help on committees;
aid'in publicity; aid in social calendar plq,nning;
ond general assistance to the tr,ibun~t'
"Here/s~your chance to get involved with' stu-

dent gO!,el'nment. 'feel fr·ee to attend any Uni-
ve'rsity College Trib~ncil meeting. (Listed in
your ca,mpus, calendar) The next ineetingis on
TuesdaY,O~t."3:1/'at' J o/clock,i"':roo~ 1-01 in
LaurenceHall~", .,

PianoOU6.
BUSiNESS (ATGSB)

The admission test for gra·
duate study in business
(ATGSB)' will be administered"
SaturdaYI November 4, ~t ,UC.
.Anyo~e interested in taking
tbis test shoul~ pick up a regi·
,str~tion from in the' B~siness
,'Ad~inistration Graduate, Of·
,ficej148 McMicl(en;'

.: ,

.,' Essential course in piano magic', ~. ,'"
Philippe cntr~1r!0ntin charge. c%Ca~s it bappen
every ftme.'!?fdltan! command ofromanttcptano

rcpertorr(Ihe mHrume'!t!f/!!Y explorea.
· '!¥guternow. ~qutred/u~ening.

--Pl,ea's,e don f·t
z1uprSpr-rte,
Lt makes
pLerrty of 'noise'
'all by Lts elf ."

Zlupfing is todrlnking What
smacking one's'lips is to
eating.

It's the staccato buzz yOH
make when draining the last few ,
deliciotlsly tangy drops of '
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.

Zzzzz,lllupfJ
It's completely uncalled for.

Frowned upon in polite society.
And not l3.ppreciated'oncampus
either. ,

But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good hea~thy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well ...all right.

But have a heart. With a·
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf,goes a l~ng, long
way.

,Sprite; you recall, is
th&s6ftdrink that's
s6 tart and tin~ling~
we just couldnt'tkeep
it- quiet.

Flip its lid and it
really f.lips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, ~issing an~
carryipg on allover
t.hep Iace .,
,An almost ~xces-

sively .lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is

to err.
What is z Iupf'Lng?

,..',. '

<. . •

' ,

~ca~W

SPRITE IS /II. REGISTEAEO TRADE 'MARl(

j

~hilippu Entremont.:7huSoundoj yen ius OJL

COLUMBIA 'l\tCORDS~-

,"CO'",,3' ~':,e:'5 e,3 P_':..::.:~J"~~JI •

AVAILABLE at

GOODliE'SDiscount Remrds
~..

229 W. McMillan 241-7144
SPRITE. SO TART'ANo
'TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
kEEP IT QUIET. -,

"At Goodie's D~scou'Yl;t'lsA Business, Not ,A Slog,an'"

~
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··'Cincinn'atian'··.Organization·: Pictures Scheduled
The first series of pictures for

the organizations on campus have
.been scheduled by the Cincin-
natian, and any information or
further questions about time as-
signments should be directed to

the Cincrnnatian office, in
of Cheryl Smith. Times are:

Monday, Oct. 30
6: 15-Guidon
6:30-ROTC Band
6:40--ROTC Drill Team

care 6: 5~Arnold Air Society
7: OO-Angel Flight
7: l~Scabbard and Blade
7:20-Pershing Rifles
7: 3~CCM Tribunal
7 :40-Sigma Alpha Iota
7:5~WFIB
8: O~Delta Omicron
8: l~Mu Phi Epsilon
8:20-Phi Mu Alph
8: 30-Kappa Kappa Psi
8: 35....:......PhanhellenicAssn.
8:40-Student Religious Council
8: 50-Baptist Student Union
9:00~Hillel
9:10-Newman

Tuesday, Oct. 31

6: 3~Beta Theta Pi
6: 45-Alpha Gamma Delta
7:0~Theta Chi ,
7 :15-Alpha Kappa Alpha
7 :30-Lambda Chi Alpha
7.45-Alpha Chi Omega
8:0~~i.Kappa Alpha.
8: 15·-Delta Delta-Delta
S: 30-Pi Lambda Phi
8: 45-D€lta Zeta
9:00-Phi Delta Theta
9: 15~Kappa Alpha Theta
9:30-Phi Kappa Theta
9: 40--L.Delta Tau Delta

Thursday, Nov. 2

OLYMPIAN CLUB
FRIDAY~THE SAC~ED MUSHROOM

A very entertaining vocal and instrumental group
SATURDAY-THE HAPPENING THINGS

featuring J. 'J. Peterson, Mr. Soul
6289 Glenway, opposite Shillito's, Western Woods

These qre a few of the'
"accomplishments of scientists
and engineers at Livermore.
These pioneers of research work
on the technology of tomorrow
in virtually all phases of nuclear
energy.

If the following information is
of interest, contact your
placement office and arrange an
interview with our representatives'
when they visit your campus,

What are we? - One of the
largest scientific research

\ jaboratories in the world with a"
staff of over 5,600 scientists,
engineers and support personnel
engaged in virtually all. phases of
nuclear enerqy research.
Where are we? ---.:Our Livermore
facility is located in a pleasant
suburban area within easy driving
distance of the San Francisco
Bay Area.

What do we offer? - A
J~~Q)~.n<t9u~,:~~r:I~tx,'Ofunusual. ,
·,stlnlula~lng ,re~~a'~ph problems; a
larqe 'number, of 'Outstanding'

. technical associates; a vast array
of equipment including some of
the most advanced computers.in
existence; hard work.

What kind of people are 'we
seeking?-,-Scientis,ts, Engineers,
Mathematicians at all degree>
levels who have the ability and
desire to contribute to our
research effort.
Current openings at all degree
levels include:
Theoretical and Experimental
Physicists • Hydrodynamics •
Nuclear physics' Fission and
fusion reactions' Astrophysics'
Geophysics • Solid state physics
• transport theory
Electronics Engineers' Systems
design and development·

, Instrumentation' Computer
technoloqy- Field systems
.engineering
Mechanical Engineers •
Advanced machine design •
Analytical and experimental
stress analysis • Applied
mechan ics • Envi ronmental
testing
For further information about

. .theseand .0t~~r.op~l?li!1gs, <:\'rran~e
to tal k with au r representatives
during their

CAMPUS INTERVIEW
Monday, October 30, 1967

or write:

,.L~wr,e,rt~~ R,~~ja.ij9.Q,.LClb,oratory'
'Uhiversiiyof 'California
P.O. Box 808 XX-78
Livermore, California 94550

6: 40- Trianon
6:50-Delta'Sigma Theta-

, 7: OO-Inter-R~sidence Hall Colin.
7:10-Women's Housing Council
7: 2~Logan Hall
?:40-Frenc;h Hall
7: 50-Dabney Hall
8: O~Sawyer Hall
8: l~Resident Hall Exec.
8: 20-Resident Advisors
8:30-Assoc. Pres. Council
8: 40~Memorial
8: 50-Scioto
9: 10-Sigma Sigma
9:2~Caducea
9: 3~Omicron Delta Kappa

Tuesday, November 7

6: 15-Kappa Kappa Gamma
6: 30-Phi Kappa Tau
6: 45"""'"7PhiSigma Sigma
7: OO-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
n. 15 Sigma Delta Tau
7·25-Jr. Pan hellenic
7: 30..."..SigmaAlpha Mu
"7:45-Sigma Nu
8: OO-Sigma Phi Ep~ilon
8: 15-Sigma Chi
8'30-;Tau Kappa Epsilon

. 8:45--:'Triangle
9: OO~Acacia
9: 15~Kappa Alpha ;Psi
9: 30-Alpha Phi Alpha

(Cont'd on Page 14)

~

JADE
EASr~
discover it now

In
sculptured
bamboo

Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Spray Cologne',$3.50
Spray Deodorant, $2.~0·
SprayTalc, $2.50

SWANK, N. Y.-Sole Dlstrlbutcr
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t sang my harp onrtneisunts deck
Here at the water in the cool unb Lo seomed year,
And the light not.es clung at my hair roots
Like bird cries gathering.
All the day's time leaned
Into lengthening .shadows
And moments clung like fresh leaves
-On water.
"

'Wind cro~sed~he pond \,
: Le~vingstripes and crosses
'As though it rQlled 'and cast down ,
Cast down it~ shape for vision.
Wisteria hung for ,lavender
In a blossom of perfume,
"And on tiJ.estone a toad
Settled in sunlight.,
Is t;his saturation oisenses enough?
Living together between a time frame,
We creatur~ and non~creature
And I among them.

Suaan McCord ~Contact MaQazine, 1965-

i the 1'beglnning'\)f':"Urid'erstanding
~' . ,;;..... iI.
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Tough North Texas Eagles Invade Cincy' 5 Lair

Lloyd Pate Charges ·
LLOYD PATE runs for yardage against Tulsa. He is presently leading the Missouri Valley Conference in
rushing and will have to be in top form if the Bearcats are to beat the Eagles of North Texas State
this Saturday.

Newman. Center' Up,ends SAE;
·Beta's Mann Topples Swede,s

by AI Porkolab

An aroused Newman Center,
sparked by the play' of quarter-
back Mike Byrnes, jumped off to
a 27-7 half-time lead and held on
to edge powerful Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 27-25 in the feature Uni-
versity League "Game of the
Week." Byrnes, who passed for
three tallys and added one him-
self on a two-yard plunge, started
Newman rolling after SAE was
forced to punt when its, first 'series
of plays were halted.' .
Afterreturning the kick to mid-

field, Byrnes marched his club 40
yards in five plays and capped
the drive with a TD toss to end
Tom Redfern. Mike then passed
to Pat Sheehy for ·the PAT, and
Newman Center led 7-0. Newman
tallied twice again, before SAE
could get on the scoreboard, on
passes to Gary Wolfram and
Sheehy. Once again the important
PATs were made.
Newman Center's final touch-

down came on a 30 yard Byrnes
aerial to Redfern after blocking
backs Frank 'Melcher and Pat
Sheehy provided Mike with all

The Barnburner

the protection he needed. SAE
stormed back in the second half
with three TDs, .all by 'Mike Da-
vis. The all-important PATs were
missed, though, and the SAE
drive fell short. Newman Center
now leads League, IV with a 2-0-1
record.
Beta Theta Pi moved into sole

possession of first place in
League III with a convincing 20-7
triumph over the .previouslv un-
beaten Swedes. With the game
deadlocked at}-7, Beta jumped in
front to stay' on a TD by John
M.aIm.~. :",', .,.' ,
Mann, on a fantastic catch be-

tween-two Swede defenders, haul- '
ed in a Dave Eshman aerial of
30 yards and then scampered the
final five yards into the end zone
for the Beta score. A blocked
Swede punt set up the final Beta
tally that put the game out of
reach.
.In other action, Phi Kappa
Theta bounced back _ from an
earlier loss to the Delts to rout
Acacia 30-0 and then upend un-
beaten Lambda Chi 13-6.
In the Lambda Chi encounter,

the Chi's drew first blood as Jim
Trubek passed tp Bill Ignats for
a 10':yard score. From then on,
though, .it as all Phi Kap as its
defense shut -the Chi's off com-
pletely..
John Shorten set up the first

Phi· Kap TD on a 60-yard pass
from Jim Hafer. With the PAT,
Phi Kap led at the half 7-6. Hafer
then ran one in from the 10, in
.the second period" to ice it for
thenren from Jefferson Ave.
~ In an earlier game, Lambda
Chi survived a determined Pi
Lam team and came away with a
hard fought 19-13 victory. ~The '
Chi's winning touchdown came,
again, on a TD toss from' Jim
Trubek 'to Bill Ignatz with less
than two minutes remaining in
the contest.
Elsewhere, Delta Tau Delta won

its-third in a row, stopping Sigma
Chi 13-6; Sigman Alpha Mu won'
two, routing Kappa Alpha Psi 32-
2, and then smashing' Alpha Sig
26-0; Triangle edged Sig Ep 20-18;
Sigma Nu turned back TKE 24-
,14; Phi Delta Theta stopped ATO
29-6; and: unbeaten PiKa ran over
AEPi '34~6.

With}all the talk we have heard
about Nippert Stadium in fr vor
of the proposed riverfront stadi-
um, I think its about time that
someone spoke out in favor of the
ancient arena.

Nippert Close
First of all, with UC students in

mind, Nippert is much more ac-
cessible than would be the river.
front stadium. How would resi-
dence hall students, many of
whom do not have cars, get to
the new stadium? They would not
bother to go, and could you really
blame ,them? How would they get
there? Hitchhike?
Second, the Bearcats have not

been filling Nippert Stadium, with
a capacity of 28,000. Getting any-
thing near a, capacity crowd into
the proposed new stadium seems
to be a mighty big task..
There's yet another argument

against abandoning Nippert S t a-
dium. However big and new and
beautiful a new stadium will. be,
it will lack something. Call it at-
mosphere or whatever, but games
would never seem the same in
another stadium so far away
from the campus'

W~hyMove?
by Claude Rost
LAssocidte Spo rtsEdiitor

more scoring opportunities him-
self, as he ~ill undoubtedly be on
the receiving end of some passes
for a change,
The fact that the Royals will

now have three good guards will
allow them to rest Adrian Smith
more; which will make him' more

With the NBA season just be- effective than in the past. '
ginning, the Royals have already Now all that the Royals need is
come up with a big trade that some good big men. They still
should strengthen their position have Jerry Lucas, who has play-
in the tough eastern division. Last ed very well thus far this season,
weekend Coach Ed Jucker's club but he has always been hampered
picked ~p' veteran guard Guy by injuries, and gives some indi-
Rodgers from the Bulls for sub- cations of slowing down.
stitute guard Flynn Robinson, the Dierking In Pivot
second round draft choice for the In the pivot, Connie Dierking, a
next two years, and ,cash. Rod- 6-10 UQ product seems to have
gers now joins superstar Oscar won the job, with the .only compe-
Robertson and Adrian Smith in tion coming from Walt Wesley,
what just might be the best back who at seven feet has the height
court in the league. needed, but is terribly skinny.

Rodgers Helps Back Court Neither one' of the Cincinnati cen-
The addition of Rodgers, who ters seems to .play really consis-

perennially fights the Big 0 for tent basketball.
leadership in assists, will -un- ' With the improved backcourt,
doubtedly help out the 'Royals' of- the Royals could hold on for a
fense. With two great "feeders" third place finish, but with Phila-
in the game, the big men will get delphia and Boston in the same
more open shots. Also, having division, they fan't really hope
Rodgers around win .give Oscar for: anything better.

Although I may be all for the
new stadium for the' Reds and the
pro football team, I certainly
think that we should keep Nippert
Stadium, at least until such time ~
as UC. football outgrows it.

* * * *

by AI Porkolab
of the NR Staff

North Texas State, unbeaten in
five outings, flies into Cincinnati
this weekend to take on the in-
'jury riddled Bearcats in a key
Missouri Valley encounter. The
Saturday, afternoon clash is a
"must .game" for both clubs.
The Eagles, who handed Louis-

ville their only less and currently
sport a 4-0-1 mark, are tied for
the conference lead with Tulsa at
1-0. A win this week would vault
the men from Denton into sole
possession of first as the Hurri-
cane meet. Southern Illinois in a
non-conference uu,
The Cats, on the other hand,

still smarting from last week's
physical beating at the hands of
Tulsa, must win this one or be
virtually eliminated from the title
picture. And the outlook for the
Bearcats, who are 1-1 in confer-
ence action, and 1-4 overall, isn't
the most favorable.
When asked -about North Texas,

Coach Rice stated, "The Eagles
are big, tough, and a lot like Tul-
sa." Couple this with the fact that
No.1 quarterback Greg Cook is
listed as a doubtful starter, while
both 'I'onyJackson and Doug. Col-
lins are listed the same, and the
Bearcat picture looks quite dim.

_ Ramsey Leads Attack
Steve Ramsey, 6'1", '195 pound

sophomore, heads the North Tex-
as attack at quarterback. Ram-
sey, who is backed up by another
capable sophomore, Randy Hen-
ry, likes to go 'to the air. In five
games this season he's thrown 14~
times for 775 yards and 10 touch-
downs. His favorite target is
flanker Ronnie Shanklin' who's
gathered in 26 Ramsey tosses for
a hopping 468 yards and 7 TDs.
Split end James Russell is .an-
other tough one, he'~ grabbed 16
for 250 yards.
And when Steve isn't flooding

the airways with Eagle aerials
there's always the potent North
Texas running game led by half-
backs Vic Williams and Tony
Moore, in addition to the big one,
220 pound fullback Tony Reese.
Williams, a double threat man,

has broken loose for 317 yards,
and! has hauled in 14 passes for
an additional 160 more. Reese,
the man' turned to in the clutch,
has the best yard per carry aver-
age on the Eagle squad at 4.8,

and is rated by Coach Rice as,
"one of the finest backs in the
league."
The total r story of the Eagle's

effectiveness, though, just doesn't
lie here. Its tenacious, ball-hawk-
ing defense deserves a lot of the
credit.

Big Five Tough
In its 5-3-3 defense, which has

only yielded 180 yards per game,
North Texas features up front the
"Big 5"rush~ The "five," who'.
average 234 pounds of raw power,
are led by 270 pound tackle Joe
Greene and 265 pound middle
guard Lindy Endsly. The fear-
some five have pressured their
opponents into 21 fumbles, while
almost shutting off the ground
game, limiting ball-carriers to a
mere 1.3 yards per carry and a
total 53 yards per encounter. And
if that isn't enough there's al-
ways the Eagle secondary.
Although, young, and inexper-

ienced, the Eagle 3-3 secondary
has already picked off 17 enemy
aerials and, only allowed a re-
spectable 120 yards via the air-
ways.
Junior d ef ens i ve specialists

Charles Be a tty, affectionately'
known as "Hatchet" for his vic-
ious tackling, is at roverback in
the three deep secondary. Beatty, -
the only experienced player, has
picked off 4 passes. Free safety,
Ret Little, the 160 'pound sopho-
more speedster, leads the club in
interceptions with five.

Muche, Cat QB
The Cats are expected to coun-

ter with sophomore Ray Muche,
a Niles, Ohio native, at quarter-
back, if Cook is unavailable for
duty. Another new face will be
sophomore Jim Byrd at speed-
. back, in place of Jackson. With
Bob Milner at quick end and
Harvey Richards playing the
<tight side, the Cats offense will
take on a new, inexperienced
look. ,.'-l~,~

All considered, the Eagles are
a well balanced club, boasting a
tenacious defense with a potent
run-pass offense. The Cat defense
. i~ solid, while the offense is un-
proven. Coach Rice reiterated,
"basic execution, that's our key
to victory. "
With a little luck, some basic

execution, and a powerful. de-
fensive show, the high flying Ea-
gles may' be in for some trouble.

JIM BYRD In initiarCi,ncy start.

Cincy Tenth In Dual Meet;
Molitor,.Ellis Lead UCTeam'

Bearcat yearling, was eighth.
Terry Bailey rounded out the top ,
five, finishing eighth. Ron Lan- .
/ ham and Terry Anderson also ran
for the "A" team as did Terry
Cox and Chris Yates for the "B"
team.
This Saturday is one of the big-

gest meets of the year for the
thinclads. They will compete .in
the All Ohio Meet .at Oberlin.
Here the 'Cats will attempt to
avenge the distasteful loss to OU
last week. They will be gunning
for one of the top places in the
meet.
On Saturday, November 11, the

Cincy .team will travel to Wichita,
Kansas, for the Missouri Valley
-Conference cross-country cham-
pionship meet. With the gain of
two, strong freshmen, the harriers
Should make a strong showing in
this all important encounter. .

by Terry Bailey

The University of Cincinnati
cross-country team finished its
dual meet season last Saturday,
but not on a very happy note. The
Bearcat squad split its final clash'
of _the year which pitted. them
against Ohio U. and' Marshall.
The Bobcats dropped the trc thin- '
clads 24-31,but the harriers whip-
ped a previous victim of the sea-
son, Marshall University, by a
score of 16-39.This split gave the
UC crew a 7-3 overall record for
the 1967 season..
Frank Molitor, the freshman

who' has been the number one
man for the 'Cats this year, again
led the team. He gained a third
place in the contest. Jean Ellis
came on strong to win fifth place
overall. Chuck Roberts was sixth;
Jim Slusser, another fine looking
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Pork's Picks
by.AI Porkolab

of the NR Staff

<

OK, so I had a bad week. What
do you expect, from a beginner?
With only 9 for 15 .last time, my
two week total. shows 22 out of
30 for a not-so-bad 73.3 percen-
tage. And' this week, with the aid
of a new '68 model crystal ball,
the games shape up like this . . .
I hope ...

Game of the Week
MICHIGAN STATE at NOTRE
DAME:
The boys from State were mad

last year because Ara's Irish
played for the tie. 'Well, this year
the Irish will make Duffy's boys
happy. They won't 'play for the
tie, not when they're on top by
20. Notre Dame.
NORTH TEXAS at CINCINNATI:
The 'Eagles are big, tough, and

unbeaten. Cincy took a terrible
p h y sic a I beating last wee k
and should be sub-par for the en-
counter. There's always next,
week. North Texas.
OREGON at SOUTHERN CAL:
I wonder if O.J. Simpson got

his' name by drinking .a lot of
orange juice. The Webfoots will
think so after getting a taste of
him; Simpson will "pour it on."
Southern Cal.
OHIO UNIVERSITY at DAYTON:
The Bobcats are really disap-

pointed after last week's loss to
Miami. If Cleve Bryant can get
untracked early though, it might
spell trouble for the Flyers. Day-
,ton.
AUBURN. at MIAMI (FLAh
Pre-season polls picked Miami

to have a better team than last
year's. Auburn wasn't supposed to
have much. Miami is 3-2, and Au-
. burn is 4-1. This week the Tigers
-may have a Hurricane by the tail.
Auburn.
LOUISIANA STATE at TENNES~
SEE:
Both teams are tied for the top

spot in the Southeastern Confer".
ence, and the game is a big
one for both. The Tigers, led by
Trigger Allen, might seem happy
that the Vol's No. 1 QB, Dewey
Warren, is out with an injury.
Alabama felt the same way and
look what third stringer; Bubba
Wyche, went and did. Tennessee.

..

-r;.

ILLINOIS at OHIO STATE:
Well, I was all set to pick Illi-

nois when Eddie Weston, who
talked with Woody Hayes at
Northwestern, assured .that State
would win. OK, Eddie. Ohio State.
MICHIGAN at MINNESOTA:
Michigan State beat Michigan

32-0. Minnesota beat Michigan
State 21-0'. My oh my, looks like
Murray Warmath's Gophers are
going ·tQ have a field day. Min-
nesota.
NAVY at PITTSBURGH:
To the Panthers this game is

a breather. With as tough a sche-
dule as they play, they may just
be up for this one. The Midship-
men are j'1.!st\ a, bit tougher
though. Navy.
OKLAHOMA STATE at COLO·
, RADO:
The Buffaloes are undefeated

and ranked third in the nation.
Their record is 5-0. After this
week's party it'll be 6-0. Colorado.
In other games: Boston College

over Maine; Xavier over Villa-
nova; Toledo over Kent State;
Indiana over Arizona; Western
Michigan over Marshall; Houston
over Mississippi; Alabama over
Clemson; Tulsa' over SIU; Geor-
gia over Kentucky; and Miami
over Bowling Green; and for
Grace, North Carolina State over
Duke University.

~.

Soccer
.' Page Nine ,j'

Finds No' ,US Support?
by George' Hatkoff

Probably the world's most popu-
lar sport isn't even played on this
campus. The majority of uni-
versities in this. country can make
a, similar statement. The plain
fact is that soccer simply hasn't
caught on in this country, and yet
In Europe and South America it
is by far the most popular sport.
Attempts have been made re-

.cently in the United States to try'
and get this extremely active
sport more attention. The propo-'
nents of soccer have decided to
attack the American public by ac-
tivating the sport on the profes-
sional level. Thus far, the sport
has not caught on in. the U. S.
and shows no real signs of doing
so.
I firmly believe that this 'is a

great sport from both the par-
ticipant and the viewer's points of
view. I also believe that it can
catch on if presented to Ameri-
cans properly. My plan of action
would call for the participation
of the .sport on the collegiate lev-
el. 'Universities 'Wouldpick up the
game and carryon a program
similar to the present football
programs -at most major univer-
sities.
There would be games scheduled

between colleges by conferences.
There would also \be intramural
soccer and it would likewise, be
taught in gym classes.
Some major schools in the East

have' adopted soccer and it has

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RI;NTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNTP·RICES
- Where Quality Counts-

621-4244 212 W. McMillan,

Imported from England, our authentic Repp is of the finest all silk fabric made. We care-
'fully select colors and stripings of heavy bodied silk, properly proportioned to complement
today'straditlonal suitings. A true Repp must be well mannered and authoritative. To be .
completely knowledgeable about traditional ties write for the free booklet, "Tiemanship."

- Resilio Traditional Neckwear, Empire State Building, N.Y., N.Y. 10901.

P.S. We say a traditional Repp should be at least 3" wide, no slimmer.

At THE UNIVERSITY SHOP; THE NEW HAVEN SHOP (Shillito's)

become .a popular part of their
athletic progra~s. T.h e~N' Y
League colleges have been play-
ing soccer for a number of years
now and it is right behind football
and basketball in popularity.
Another aspect of the in-

creased participation in the game
of soccer at the collegiate level
would be to make the United
States better competitors on the

International scene. Soccer is one
of the otyrnprc games ana is, aiso \
played at most international com-
petitions.
The introduction 0 f soccer,

which has already proved itself
as a crowd .pleaser, onto" the
American scene at any other level
than the present professional
commercial level would, I am sure,
make the sport a major one here
in the United States.

II·Sp·ORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to our unique sports car center and •••

1. Sell your car· ••
2. Buy one of ours, new or used ••• or,
3. Have' us service your imported beauty.

Our 'reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported, cars. Try' us ••• soon.

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo and NSU "Baby Mercedes" Dealer

9635Montgomery Roa4 - 793-0090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m.

'WHEN
NEW-·

ORIGINAL DESERT® BOOTS
, ARE UNNECESSARILY HANDSOME
BUT
with proper
Joving neglect
you can make
them look like
this in three
or four years

, Clarks ORIGINAL Desert Boots come in
Sand, Teak Brown or laden Green Sued'e
With Plantation Crepe Sales at $14.95

CLvJ<s
. MADE IN ENGLAND

.wqr JUiUrfllUy ~qnp
~E~

,~

Mia.mi·U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va..U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U..
U. of Kentucky

323 Calhoun St. 221-3515,
, The nation's largest group of q.pparel sho1!scatering exclusively
to college students.

DINE IN
OR

'CARRY,OUT
/-;;::.,,Just Call

221-1112
OPEN: -

, Mon. thru Thurs.
10 'til 3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.

I

II

(Ii ININATICHlll SPECI'ALIS"
~

Located Comer'of Clifton & Ludlow
Just a five minute walk from campus
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Ulhn(in:TQ;S~l:ve"4sP'resident ,(ahalan(hOsen Sweepstakes Girl
• . '.." ,', . "!X;" . ,

Mike Ullman has beenielected L'treasurer ofin""'e'~Inteiiraterility
president of the Cincinnahis' So~ \Council,chair'Il1an of this year's
ciety. ", "":c".,.,

Mike is C;l junior in the College
of Business Administration, and
. is majoring in industrial manage-,
ment. Besides serving as Cincin-
natus-president, Mike is treasurer
of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, the

"~

"Tel LLII"

Homecoming Dance Committee,
vice-president of the fraternity
purchasing board, and co-chair-
man of last year's Mother's Day
Sing.
Elected as vice-president was

Ann Lingenfelter, who has served
as rush chairman for Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, and as copy editor of
the 1967 Cincinnatian.
Bill Schuerman, a member of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and vice-
, president of Sophos, was elected
treasurer, and Barb Bernstein,
president of Sigma Delta Tau,
'was electe-d secretary .: ,

ATTENTION GIRLS
Want to be popular with

a "whole floor of sawyer men
and still maintain your morals?
Be a cheerleader for the
Sawyer Saps. For info.
Call Dave Mac Queen - 475-3758

6y Linda Garber

THETA PHI PLEDGES Roll Sweepstakes Egg
Phonto by John Sedgwick

"Paleolithic Panhellenic Panic"
was the theme of the 20th annual
ATO Sweepstakes that was held
on Saturday, October 21, on, the
lawn. in front of the Administra-
tion Building from 1:30 p.m. until
6:00 p.m. The competition is be-
tween sorority pledge classes.
This year, the travelling trophy
for' the sorority amassing the

THE UNIVERSITY FILM SO'CIETY

Whatsit DICe
to,:,~Dgine~r
.for,a giaQt?·

I

All quiet on the
Western Front

tonight 7:30 Alms 100

Depends on the giant. Actually, some-giants are just regular
kinds of guys. Except bigger. '

And that can be an advantage.' .
How? Well, take Ford Motor 'Cornpariy. 'We're a giant

in an exciting and vital business. We tackle big problems.
Needing big solutions. Better ideas: Arid that's where' you'
come in. Because it all adds up to a real' opportunity for young
engineering graduates like yourself at Ford MotorCompany.

Come to work for us and you 'U;be' a member of a select
College Graduate Program. As a member of this program,
you won't be just another "trainee'," playing around with
"make work" assignments: _ 1 •

You'll handle important projects that you '11frequently
follow from concept to production. Projects vital to Ford.
And you'll bear a heavy degree of. responsibility -for .their
success.

You may handle as many as 3 'different assignments .in :
your first two years. Tackle diverse problems. Like figuring
how high a lobe on a cam should be in order to yield.a certain
compression ratio. How. to stop cab vibration in semi-trailer
trucks. How to control exhaust emmission.

Soon you'll start thinking like a giant. You'll grow bigger
because you've got more going for you. "
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presents
, k~i Bidone

:Sunday, Oct. 29 ,
7:3Q, p.m., Great Hall

A n~twbik o{ computers-to put;c'onfusin'gJacts and,
figures into perspective. ' ',' , ,

Complete testing facilities to prove out better ideas. .
And at FordMotor Company, your better ideas won't

get axed because of a lack of funds. (1). giant doesn't carry ,a
midget's wallet, you know.) ,

Special programs. Diverse meaningful assignments. Full
responsibility. The opportunity to follow through.' The best
facilities, The funds to do ajob right. No wonder 87% of the
engineers who start with Ford are here 10 years later.

If you're an engineer with better ideas, and you'd like
to do your engineering with the top men in the field, see the
man fr9m Ford when he visits: your campus. Or send your
resumeeto. Ford Motor 'Company, College Recruiting De-
partmenf ,J".:,; -: : "';'. '.;.it?!' "

, You ~n4Fordcin grow bigg¢r together.

THE AMERICAN ROAD" DEARllORN, MICHIGAN

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

\ Rather enlarging!
, "

~\

most points went to Theta Phi
Alpha.

,A TO Coaches Dress Up
Preparation for the Sweep-

'stakes began in each sorority on
October 10. An ATO coach was
sent to each house to explain all
the rules and .help in any way he
could. In addition on Sweepstakes
Day each coach was dressed by
the pledges in a costume in keep-
ing with the theme. First place in
this went to KD, second place to
KKG and third place to ADPi.
Points were awarded for atten-
dance to KD and', Phi, Sigma Sig-
ma.
Announcement 0 f the 1 9 6 7

Seepstakes girl was made at the
Sweepstakes Party. Cathy _Caha-
lan of Theta Phi, Alpha was this

- year's winner. First place trophy
for the most beautiful blond was
awarded to ADPi, second place
went to KKG and third place to
Theta Phi. The trophy for most
beautiful brunette. went to Tri
Delt for first place and SDT for
second and Theta Phi for third.

Points TOTaled For Day
Points for the afternoon totaled

and the results were Theta Phi
Alpha-100 'pts., KKG and KD
tied for: second with 70 pts.i''and
Tri Delt received third place -with
60 pts.

Collegiate Day
Scheduled N,ov.4'
The Cincinnatus Society and the

college tribunals will sponsor the
twenty-second annual Collegiate
Day on Saturday, November 4th.
The purpose of having such an
event is to give approximately
1300 students from the Greater
Cincinnati area a ghmpse of Uni-
versity life. Eric Nowlin will be
Student Chairman for the day .
'In the morning there will be
a convocation in Wilson Audi-
torium during 'Which faculty mem-
bers will speak about various aca-
demic aspects of the University.
A discussion .panel composed of
the newly elected Cincinnatus of-
ficers will follow the academic
presentation. '

What\ 'it like'·,
to·Work

for a giant?
Depends on the .giant, If the
'giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director. and make' an. appoint-
merit to see the man from, Ford
when he visits your campus.
We could grow bigger together.
DATES OF VISITATION,

November 9
I'd like a big .job please ".,
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Friday, 'October 27,l96~

Academic, Honors
'\<IIt ~. ,

Soronities Accept
Kappa Delta, - Kappa Alpha

Theta, and Alpha Kappa Alpha
sororities claimed highest honors
Tuesday night, at the 1967 Pail-
hellenic Scholarship Convocation.
The assembly was attended by

nearly every UC sorority girl.' It
met in Wilson Auditorium to rec-
ognize the Greek organizations
which had- achieved highest aca-
demic standing during the school
year 1966-67.

KD Requires Honors
Kappa Delta, with a 2.831aver-

age, won honors as the sorority
with the highest all-active aver-
age. The trophy for the best all-
chapter average went to Kappa
Alpha Theta with a 2.800.
Announcement of the third

award W9Ji met, with resounding
applause when Alpha Kappa Al-
pha was, awarded the Delta Delta
Delta trophy for the most im.
proved- active average. T his
group' had gained a .149point av-
erage over the previous year.

Dr. Greene Speaks
The' awards were made by Miss

Dorothy Moser, 'Assistant Dean of
Women and Panhellenic Advisor,
and by Ellie Hamm, Panhel
president. Prior to the announce-
ment of awards, Dr. Hoke S.
Greene, Vice-President for Re-
search at UC, spoke on import-
ance of education.
Presiding at the assembly was

Marc i a Hartsock, Panhellenic
Scholarship Chairman.

1\
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"'BIG BOY' IS A
HAPPENING !"
-N.Y. Daily News

"A WACKY
FARCE!"

'-Time Magazine

,..~

i,tarring ELIZABETH HARTMANjl~ .
, ,GERAlDINfPAGE.,. ",-~
PETERKASTNER/ RIP TORN
MICHAEL DUNNI TONYBlll

'KAREN BLACK
and JULIE HARRIS ;;'1tFEtoMAN

WillI'. 1"TIllSer". MId0""'1d by FRANCISFORDCOPPOLA
SDn9s Com/IDsU by JOHN SEBASTIAN

P"",mId by THElOVIN' SPOONFUL 1ft COLOR
A SEVENAIITS PICTURES RElEA$E :~: •

.-~.
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Page Eleven

PINNED:

Jane Zelnick, Phi Sig;
Cliff Colin, US Med. School.

Barbara Kanarek;
Joel Nachman.

Jan Kaplan;
Herman Groshoff, AEPi.

'Kathy Ganorsky, Rider College;
Glenn Michalis.

Sudie Heitz, Alpha Chi;
Rich Watkins, Phi Delt.

Lois Savransky; .
Steve Lomazow, AEPi.

Barb Menne, KD;
Mel Schlueter, Theta Chi.

Mary, Hirsehberger, KD;
Bruce McMakin.

Linda Wellman, KD;
Dave McAnn, Phi Tau.

Linda Shimler, ADPi;
David Laxton, Purdue.

Connie Walker;
Mark Freeman, TKE:

EN'GAGED:

• Cupid's Corner ,'.'
Ellie Emmel, ADPi;
Tom Jackson:

Mimi ILynch;
David Martin. fight it.

MARRIED:

Susan Lebovitz;
Barry. Ginsburg. Get Eatori'sCorrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show'.' A rnis-key completely disappears
from the special surface ..'An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in' light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. 'In loo-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes: At Stati~nery Departments.

" T IL L II"

Penny Evans, DZ;
'Charles Van Pelt,'TKE.

HATHAWAY'S OXFORD TWEED COLLECTION COMES IN BITTERSWEET, EVERGREEN, CLARET, AND BRISTOL BLUE. ABOUT $10.00 EACH.~
Oxford Tweed-the latest from Hathaway

Hathaway's weavers threw up their
hands when we told them what we
wanted in the Oxford Tweed.

"Can't be done," they said, with a
, huff of finality.

"Can be done," said Hathaway,
showing them an ancient swatch of
hand-woven English/abric dug out of
the fabric archives.'

And done it was- Resulting in the

brigh t, warm colors of Oxford Tweed
that are perfect for class and dates.
- Hathaw;ly's Oxford- Tweed colle~-
tion is made in cool cotton for softness

and durability. The Club ButtoD-
Down collars ha ve a soft roll. The back
has a box pleat. The bOdy is tapered for
neat fit. (By Hathaway standards, all
other shirts are mass-produced. Every
Hathaway shirt ishand-tailored. That's
why they cost a little more.)
C. F. Hathaway, Waterville, Maine. ~~.~
Hathaway® is a division of The Warnaco Co. , {Q~
. In cooperation with the Cotton Producers Institute, 00T10N

·c<
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C9uncil office~s are: Lar.ry,
H.~i'wi.~. president; Oa,ye, 'Hi~
shaw, vice-president; Denny
Cleeter, treasurer; Anne Wei-
ch.rt and Mary Hirshberger~
setretarit~s.
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'\'1984 'ls:Orily' Seventeen Years'A'way"

Salomanca, Prog'ramO,ffers
'Fu"/S:un~ Travel And Study

Salamanca, .Spain, will again professors at the University Qf
. [be thesceneof ~ .special trc pro- Salamanca: A professor' .from."
gram ~foI"'sPaniSh'students. . , UC's Depar~ent of Romance
"'h . '. "', "'of"f' ; ", 15 h Languages WIll accompany. the. ,.I"e"program.. ers ': our~ .group. "

credit in ~~sK Courses include ' '
, language,' ··literature, geography;
. .history, and history of. art, All
lectures are given in Spanish' by

Meet Your Governm'ent"
,7''' ~

Officers' o#Stud&nt. Council"~~ '-'

wi:ll speak to anY"organization
on campus concerning per~
. tinent school topic, ,if gi",n a
ten-day notice. in the Student
Council oHice.: ' Board, a women's "honor'society,

, annually ~sponsors the program,
whjchhas broadened .its scope
this year. Events during .. the
thr-ee-day, period will endeavor to
illustrate graphically' proble-ms
.encompassing ,facets of life on
the university campus and in the
streets of America's cities.'

Attempt To Stimulate, ~
Scheduled-speakers, group and

panel discussions, and other ac-
tivities will eonsider these prob-
lems of leadership which are met
every day' and, will .attempt to
stimulate new constructive ideas.
Dave Schwain of ODK, and Bar-

bara Solomon of Mortar Board,
eo-chairmen of the conference,
are currently working on sched-

Man's role as' an individual in
today's world-and tomorrow's win
.form the. basic theme for the' an-,
nual FalL Conference on' leader-
,ship' November 10-12 at Camp
Kern" -Iocated near-Lebanon, O.
.Constructed around the idea of

'''1984 "Is Only Seventeen Years.
Away/' 'the, confer,ence.will en-
able interested students at UC',

f to consider vital issues that now
confront the world's' youth in edu-
cation as well as in other areas
of life in this society,
Omicron Delta Kappa, a men's

honor organization, and Mortar'

THECLIFTQN CHURCH
OF ,RELIGI·OUS SC'IENCE"

33",52' Jefferson Ave.,.
invites you to attend its various' activiti~s

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11:00 A.M.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP, THURSDAY, 6:00 P.M.

CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M.
hear uCREATIVE THOUGHT FOR TODAY" SUNDAYS,
A.M., station VIZ IP,j, 1050 A.M., 92.5 F=M Oil, your cJiat·

Consultation by appointment. '
For further informationcQntact: .

Rev. David L. Downing, Minister-Practitioner
Phone: 28PJOOO .

Also,
10:.15

'\~~ .'(alll'in,gAIII(ii,rl:s!!
. ,

Have .You Been . Dieing
!.} ~.'

.. To ....Try .False .Eyelash~s?
Attend RevlonM~keu.p 'Technique Demonstration ---: Revlon's

Beauty Consulfant· will show:

,1. Proper Appl'ication of...Revlon~s "Private~ Ey,e~
lashes"

AIRLINE AND
PROFESSIONAL
PilOT TRAINJNG

If youimeet these basic 'require-
ments and are, willing to acquire
the necessary trainin~, 'you -may -
qualify for a flight. crew position'
with a Major .Airline: . . .' .c

• ,Height 5'7"-6'4~'. Age 20 to' 28
• Vi~ion2()I20, .uncorrected '
• Education-two years of college
• Pass Qualifying Examinations

For Bulletin, Contact:
Herrod School of Aviati~

Phone.f06-259-6152
Logan' Field BiIIii\9S,
. Montana 59101'

,Revlo'n's Natural Wonder Treatment
'Revlon, ~akeupHints .'
~Wh,ere: -St;\George ··Auditorium;,
;,;: Scioto)"" . . I

When: Th'ur~'d~y, ,November 9, ] 967'
Time: 1..4 ,P.M.

ADMISSION-' . By Ticliet On~y
Pick up ticke!s cit" the Unive'rsity Bookstore.

"

Revlon G'ift Certificates will be 8\varded to. t~el.ucky
I'?ames are drawn-YOU' MUST BE. PRESENT

Park~ng facilities available next to
St. George Church,~Calhoun Street

, ~..,>.>...;/

~'f1.

1 .~ke a:r~'~ntplt;gulfflk $i.manS
~ew Play . - - New ~a)'Wricht - (,~. New Theater

November 2. 3, 4. ". Sludio 101

~~~!h~1D!!£t!lt~
N••••mber 16, 17, 18 \J./ Wilson Auditorium2'

Looking.for beauty?

p iscove rou r.wor ld.ofp retty -maki ng
',-,,>',,~:'.""" 3 rh& miser

Classic Comedy by Moliere, Master ot--france
January 11, 12,' 13 Studio Ipl

TH(' ~OL~(N A~~L.(
Cincinnati Premier - - - MiJsical full of. Wit .and Invention •.

January ,25, 26, 27 Comrtt- AucB.toriu~

..:;Jii'~~

.cosmetics 'for eyes, lips, skin, hair-

AllbY~~

You can 'count on Revlon fo~beauty. 'Private Eyelashes'
r to add on"to your own. Subtle 'Brush~On' Eyeshadow to .
make eyes look' played up--n~t made up! ' ,

"Blush-Qn,' the brush-on miracJefor a look of linstant health,'
'Natural Wonder' for a candid com.plexion; almost too good
to be you.

'4
;All the WayHome

~.

5
6 i ~ m a OFirs~U!iot~cwi~N~~orkCL~~ ••~tII]15CfiJ{{f

. , March 6, 7, 8,. 9 . Corbett Ilecl~ RaD

7' C~~~f~~!~~'_~~!~!!
, April 25', 26, 27 Studio 1'01

8dk CJ5/uuuu 4Jzi4 WO'lnfMW
Father of the Bride, Takes the Urtde Iwta, . -r.I

MlIy 16, 17, IS '-Wilson __

PUI~U~~:~;i';~~:hi.a~ationof theW~:;:A:::n::uic

'" ." cUN-lVERSITY
·Bookst·o~e

-ule details, registration proced- '
ures for the' tfiip, and on plans-
conceived last spring. to. include.'
particularly pertinent ideas in the
events.
By providing an array of (Joe-

tivities, Dave hopes "to '.actively
involve every student who attends
the conference. I think the indi-
viduals will be stimulated' to
thirikof their .lives and the roles
they playin the future of our so-
ciety."
A period of student evaluation

of the conference's achievements
after the program's completion,
Dave added, will help reveal its
. contributions and may suggest
new methods of presentation for'
next year.

-Cost
The over-all.' coast of the-trip is

$'10not, including .the.sroorn and
board., This, 'price .does' include-
'phme' fare" insurance, and -tuition.

.~ .The students will live with Span-
ish '£amilles. Room and board is
approximately $2.50-3.50per day:
All applications are que by'

Feb. 15:.The Spanish department
urges all applicationslbe turned
in -aasoon-as possible. T,hisyear;
.the program will only be offered
in the spring. No 'summer pro-
gram ..will be available as was
last year. .. "
Salamanca is located about 150

miles northwest of Madrid. The .
University of Salamanca' is one
of.the.oldest and most prestigious .
in Spain. Its history is ..rich '-ih
some ·ofthe legends of Spain's
greatest literary' figures. .The
famous"authors who have taught -
there range from Fray Luis de
Leon in the 17thce1l1ury toUna-
muno in the ',20th ..

Deep Insight
By Iiving with Spanish families

taestudentswill be' able to gain
a deep insight into Spanish life
and customs. They will be study-
ing with students from many oth- '
er European countries in their
courses.
For further .information, please

eontact Dr. Patricia O'Connor in
the Department of Romance
Languages at UC.

Roger E, Abramson and-
Bruce Sherrill' presents

Flying directly from Bombay
in C'CH)peration W.i!~~B!,!~

JAY K. HOFFMAN PRESENTS

Flying dil'ediy 9,0,," Bombay I

"ON CAMPUS"

FOR TICKETS
'C.II4,75-4553 or wr,iteUniversity Center Ticket

, .1' . ·.OHi.C.' '. University.· of Ci.nclnnatl.Clncinnati.
Ohio 45221. .

-- - -- ~

MAIL ORDERS I

COMMlJNITY TICKET ()FfICE·1
29 w. FOll~TI;fST. _

Prices: 1st. Floor $4.50,$3.50
L!3ge $4.50; Bale. $3.50, $2.50

Please Eneiose Self'JAddressed
_·__ ~t~n:apedE ,!~elope

Tickets on Sale
STUDENT UNION DESK
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"~CitKYJStudenft~:,;'pe,,d:bSulnmer 'l:n~::Germany ~,~

UC.STUDENTS ·bu. their way totMairportbefore lea"mg for ,Germ.any
'and a summer, of study and. touring. Each stayed with a Gerrt.an.
.. fami.ly,~a.nd:'took .12 hours.of lakguage:~ours~s.
. • .' ,.,",;., ',:'/
study. The .visitors were permit-s .
ted-to ~audit', courses of, their own
chJl!c.e\~~t!J!g,Univ~rsityo(Ham' ,
burg in, the .mornings ;, afternoons'
-consisted ' of"instruction <in.r'the
above mentioned courses by, UC
instructors in ...a private' building
near' the University.
Between .these ~two courses of'

instruction, Pete ate a .complete
lunch in the Mensa !for'LlO' DM
or 28lh cents. In the evenings. he
went to' the""Reepetba·lni,for the .
night life 'where ·Pete.altd.:a:fnettd
were~charged$42 "fora'bottle' of'
wine' one night.

Getting .Acquainted .
During. his first weeks in ItariF· ,

'·:burg·,Pete .'was-introduced-to ·.the
B:rischke.c Iamilyand.'saw,·tne
.high spots of Hamburg. ,.During
these outings with the Brischke
family P.ete familiarized himself
with the city so that he 'could get
around on his own later .
. .During.the.third week.Petevis-
ited his home town of 'Friebur:g,
in Southern Germany. He travel-
led via-the. Mitfahrer,Zentrale,., a
place-where- students .oan-wait' for
t.usinessmen who come in and of-
fer the students' rides for half"
f are. Pete travelled from Ham-
burg to Friehurg,about'600 miles,
for only $10.
During their stay, the entire

group from UC visited the Ham-
burg school system and-a bus~ess

b.Ye.Sylvia Rubin"& Ken Baylen
Last .sumIIler ;~ groupo!' stud-

ents participated ina work-study
program in Germany, sponsored
by the American Government and
the University of,-Cincinnati,
Am0I!lg them was' Pete Riel.

Pete and the other students in the
program paid $187 for the 12
credit summer school hours they
received for advanced, compp~i-
tion, speaking German,.and Ger-
man culture. There was no fee
charged .the students for other.
expenses inv,olved in, the three-
month excursion. Transportation
was supplied by the sponsors, and
Pete lived with the Brischke fam-
ily of Hamburg.
Thefjrst month and a half of

the' trip, was composed mainly of

''','IL'rll'' "

.establishment -,1;hey were also in-
vited -to a reception givenby' the
American ConsUlate; a reception
in City Hall held by rthe mayor;.
television; a tour of the 'vw fac-
tory in Wo]JsDurg; and a City
Senate meeting.' They also took
cultural excursions to Lubick and.
CelIe.

The End· Of School
When school was finished the

American Government sponsored
the' group on an all-expense. paid
trip to Copenhagen, Denmark.
They met the mayor of the city
who said, during a discussion of
the war in Vietnam; that he has
respect for American soldiers
serving there but can't see .why
the U. S. is there,"

The month of'Au~!lst '~Olmdthe
'gro·u.p members wdrking. iIi hos-
pitals, men's clothing establish-
me nt s; lCllbor,atories,.'insurance
companies, newspapers, and oth-
er forms of business. During this
time they' also had week-end
seminars on German literature
and German political",problems.
The German Government spon-

sored- a six-day visit to West Her-
'lin with side trips to East Berlin.

In West Berlin they were in"
vited to Congress Hall' for dinner
ana' a reception with a West Ber-
lin official. A few of the students'
saw the East Berlin stage pro-
duction of, "My Fair 'Lady;" some
received free theater .and opera
tickets in West Berlin. and Ham-
burg. "

Farewell Germany!
Another UC student, Clarence

Greenway, said that most of the
questions asked of him as a Negro,'
were those pertainingto the race
problem in'. America : They seem·
to want to .know if the stories
they .were "hearing were valid.
Clarence tried to give .the true
facts,
Mr. Greenway ,also had. some

thought's concerning the program.
He "thought theprogram very .

·LENH. "ARDT'S'
- ..•.. ,.<

.,RESTAU'RANT,
Open Sundays

Serving-Home-Cooked Vienese
Hu Po gar ian German Food
:American Dishes, - Also Des-
serts ..

'Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 W-.McMillan Tel. 281-3600

,. "

t~f,The Country Shirt-a member of The Couti~~uiie family.

w4tlttiUt11lity·~4np
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U..· of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

BowlingGreen U.
Purdue U.
(OhioU.
U.o£ Kentucky'

. 221-351.5 323' Calho.un':,St.
The 'nation's largest group of' apparel shop., GULf:nnge,xctusively
. to college students.

"WALN:lJT,,::H1L'lS ~.
"L"U'" -,rH' 'E"n,':'A~I' 'C" "fI~" ·U·R'··'C·H·. ~:r~/:(,:,! .~ '~;"I-i'~,~,-';.; _!~I'~;:;~)_j; ',." ," .... ,.' \ :.. ..' ':~

'801::'¥lm~"Ho~~'~a,1aft td. '
. George S.'. 'Steehsen~,:r-astor

';ST'U·DEN;TS'~·~NDo,fAClJ'LT,Y,~;WE·tCO~E;.
10:30 a.m, Worship Service

. .. Church. School 9;15
,FUllComDtunion',lst··Sllriday"of:'every.'month

Need Transportation?
Phone 541-2882. or 961-6271'

worthwhile and that it enabled
.students to get a ,glimpse of peo-
ple in other'countries; to' live
with them and to exchange ideas
and·beliefs." ,
He also said that "it. was, espe-

cially remarkable that thevlight
in which the' Germans hold them-
selves is far different than that
in which the.Americans hold the
.Germans. This has resulted in a
lot of misconceptions on the part
of Americans' concerning the Ger-
mans, especially concerning the
sudden resurgence of the Ne9-
Nazi .Party in Germany."

Before leaving Germany the
group had agoi:pg away party
withthei~ Ge~mkt families and
acquaintances. According to Pete
the trip was, "very educational;"
he had "avgreat. time" and he'd
like to', do :it again.

FOR SALE-new cameras, Pentex
Spotmatic with soft leather case,
50·1.4 lens,~181.
Nikkormat Stn., 5()"2.0 lens with
case,· $196-. .:.
I call: 4754676 '

4~~iMEN!
...... "

Get with
t'he';COOL

O·NE!.

~

,G~t with \Ii.\.;? <

NEW·AOlJl:V'!;.I8.VA. .'

;'~·::.·I~····t,·I,;~PI.··.. ·.·,.···.,··.'!f'.·, ..••. ··.·.,· ••. :.·i.·.···.' -; ,... ·i··,'L., :1.. '1·. ·IE.".'", . ," .,.....:.,'1 . ." .'-: ,'i"'" 'AFTER'sH~E' lOTION

.The luxurious'

new af.ter shave J".:,:..':.::::::."with the l'
irresistible: d·/
fragrance of kl:
tropical limes. ~.'?:\A'.:.':.:.~.,JIll..... ,""llf;;::;.~•• :..,.,

~. ;...

DON MEREDITH, STAR QUARTERBACK 'OF

THCDALLAS COWBOYS SAYS:

hoo,yWQY1t; t:4ICIJ
~;;T<ciiJcIRunl18l!:is"at
yJt/f Plymotdh Vea!elS.

I
"~
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Schedule 6: 25-Delta Sigma Pi
6:30-Amer. Mkting. Assn .
6: 40-Beta Alpha Psi
6:045~Daniels Hall Assn.
6:50-Soc: for Adv. ofMgmt,
7:00-Pi Chi Epsilon
7: 10-Engineering Tribunal
7: 20-Alpha Chi Sigma
7:30-AIAA
-7:40-AIChE
7:50-ASM

-8:00-ASCE
8:10-ASME
8,:20-Co-op Engineer
8: 30-Society of Auto. Eng. -
8:40-Student Activities Board
8 :50-~Rho Tau Delta
9:00-W,omen's Advisory
'9: 10-Calhoun Hall
9: 20-Alpha Omega
9: 30-Sophos
9:40-Sidd.all

• ••
(Cont'd from Page 6)

Monday,' Nov. 13

6: 10-Business Ad. Tribunal
6:20-Alpha Kappa Psi

FRAMING
Certificates

Photog raphs

Paintings

Artwork

Varsity Studio
2514 Clifton Ave. ' 681·1252

Simplify your
schedule, fly
Piedmont.

PIEDMDNT
AIRLINES
RqUTE OF TH E PACEMAKERS

TUESDAY N,IGHT
'EATS DIET YOGURT!·

From now on NEWFANGLE, LT,O.
wiJl not be open on Tuesday ni,ghts.

HOWEVER
MONDAY ,& THURSDAY

NIGHTS SWING,I
In addition to being open every

day including Saturday from

10:3D a.m. 'ril- 5 :30 p.m.,

NEWFANGLE LTD.
is pleased to announce that it
will swing 'til 7 :30 on Monday

and Thursday evenings
The new, very kic,kyfall

.collections are all over' our racks.

UNIVERSITY AND VINE

861-8103

"The look for girls who want to get looked at."

Folk Festi'val
Visits Wilson
On October 28, the Internation-

al Folk Festival will feature di-
verse entertainment from some
of the fifty' countries represented
by DC's foreign' st~dents." As the
club's major program-of the year,
the festival will begin at 7:00
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
,On the same date, DC's club

will host a regional meeting of
International Club presidents' and
advisors from thirteen nearby
universities. Conference discus-
sion Will focus on the social life
of a foreign student in the
D. S: A.' According to DC's In-
ternational Club president, Rusk
Gohill, those present will con-
sider ways to improve therecrea-
tional aspect', of-foreign student
life.
'On November 31'd, there will

-be a meeting and visit to campus'
sororities and fraternities to view
homecoming floats under - con-
struction. On November 4th, an
American, will explain the signifi-
cance of the Homecomingcele-
bration to all interested members.

Fr.id~y, October l-:.?, 1967

""atedal"for this Caleridar of Events which appears in tile •••••
, Record ,is compiled by the Campus Calendar Office, 321 Univ~sity
Center. Events will be included only if, (1) they are of general interest;
(2) they have been confirmed by the Campus Calendar Office, (3) all
necessary information has been submitted to the Campus Calendar
Office on the Calendar of Events form. The Calendar of Events form
must be~ubmitted no later than 10:a.m. the Monday preceding the
week of "the event.

SATURDAY!OCTOBER28

GAA Clinic 8:00 am
Schmidlapp ,

Graduate Record Exam , 8: 30 am
Phys 306

Sailing Regatta
Leatherlips Yaclit Club,
Columbus, Ohio . 9: 00 am

Admi.ss ions Program for 9: 30 am
__ IJ:.~~~~p~_~~C?~:el::.r_s Urriv.Center

Cross Country
All-Ohio ~leet

11:00 am
Columbus ,Ohio

Football (Band Day)
North Texas state

1:30 pm
Stadium

,

OPEN HOUSE AND SPECIAL· OBSERVANCES
THE LUTHERAN CHURCH MARKSTH~ 450TH

ANNIVE!RSARY OF, THE REFORMATI.ON
The Lutheran Church of the Cross-

2 blocks south of McMillan on Ravine Street·
Invites you to share'in the following events

Sunday~October 29, 1967
8:30 a.m. Festival Comm,un,ionService '
9:45 a.m. ,Reformation DocumentS Examined
11:00 a.m. Festival C;ommunion Service
1,:00p.m, Open House until 10 p.m.~Refreshrrients
1:00 p.m, Special Musicalle-the.,aker Family
8:00p.m. ,Discussion-'!The Re-Formed Church for Today"

Father Kotter-St. Monica"s Church
Rev. Clark-Clifton E.U.B.
,Rev. Seymour-Lutheran Church of the Cross

9:00 p.m. Demostration, Lutheran worship service
Monday-october 30-8 p..m.-

Free showing of the motion picture "Martin Luther"
Refreshments and discussion following

~ssennatl bas

tire CLove CIs,CWJtats 'CJ1appell/ng CJ)iamoJl!l

It's finally h(l~pened to you. You think
only of romance and diamonds. Which
are both our business. Our years of .
experience tell us which diamond
suits her best. It gleams' with fiery
beauty. And shows that happiness is
a girl in love. I ,

605 RACE ST~EET
CINCINNATI. OHIO

45202

UC Parents Club
Game. Buffet, ~leeting 1: 30 pm

International Folk Festival 8: 00 pm
Wilson

'Tiaka 's Dance 9: 00 pm
Losanti ville Rm, - -Urri v •Center

SUNDAY. OCTOBER29

Sailing Regatta
Leatherlips Yacht Club,
Columbus, Ohio 12:00 pm,

Housemother's Tea 3: 00, pm
Faculty Lounge--Univ.Center'

UC Stage Band 4: 30 pm
John DeFoor, Conductor Corbett Aud

Filrn- -"11 Bidone" 7: 30 pm
Gr. Hall- -Univ, Center

Carol Cohan
Viola Recital

8:30 pm
CCMReci tal Hall

MONDAY,OCTOBER30

Homecoming Ticket 11: 00 am- - 2: 00 pm
Sales ' Gr.Hall CoatRm.

Traff ic Accidents Workshop 4: 00 pm
. , ---43"<F-Univ.Center

Mortar Board 5: 15 pm
Speaker's Lounge--Univ.Center

Kindergarren - Primary 11 : 30 am
Faculty 307 B--Univ.Center

IFC 7:30 pm
Exee.Conf .,jOn.--Univ .Center

Pailhellenic 7: 30 pm

Habonim-Hillel Lecture
URI, Weber, Speaker

7:45 pm
401 B

Univ.Center

Gennanistic Society 8:00 pm .
Laws Dr.Rm.

TIJESDAY, OCTOBER31

Homecoming Ticket 11: 00 am- - 2: 00 pm
Sales Gr.Hall Coat Rm.

Chemistry Faculty & Staff 12: 00 pm
307A--Univ.Center

Chemical & Metallurigical 12: 30 pm
Engineering 307B- -Uni v .Center

aDK Tapping 12":30 pm
Mai'n Lounge--Univ.Center

YWCAForum
"It's This Way"

12:30 pm
Gr. Hall

Univ.Center

Speak Out '67
Dr. Robert Carroll,
Speaker,

1:00 pm
Facul ty Lounge

Univ.Center

University College Tribunal' 1:00 pm
Lau 101

Jeanne Kirstein
fiano Recital

8: 30 pm
Corbett Aud

~
OCTOBER18 - NOVBffiER 4

Paul Briol's "A River of
Yesterday-Circa 1900"

Art Gallery--Univ.Center
'lon.-Fri.--9 am--9 pm
Sat.-Sun.--noon--9 pm

POLICY

The News Record is Jimited
as to the amount of space it
can devote to advertising up-
coming aHairs and events.
First consideration will go to
items of the broadest st~dehT
interest.
All information of future,

scheduled events must go to
the Camp,us Calender oHice.
This will' at least get basic in-
formation needed to the
student.

CALL
Fraternities

Sororities

Socials

Meetings

Catering

921-9749,

Private Halls

2291 QuellecRd. Cin., Ohio 45214

Just 5 min,utes from University



Career Interview SchedUle
The"fo'llowiOg cavalcadeofern~

ployers will conducton~campos
interviews on the c;I~tes'ind'icat,e4
below.
Students must register in the

Department of Ca,reerRerations,
327 University Center, in' order
to avail themselves of these op-
portunities. Additional informa-
tion .on employers is available,
upon req~~st.

MONDJ,\Y,OCTOBER30
ALABAMA, U.NIVERSITY OF
D-History, English, Economics, Psy-
chology, Art, Music,Sociplogy, Phi-
Iosphy

BURROUGHS WELLCOME &. C., IN,C.
B-All Disciplines "
COLLEGE LIFE INSURAN,CE COM-

PANY OF AME,RICA
B, M-Business Administration, Arts
& Sciences -

CUTLER HAMMER INC.
B-Electrical & Mechanical Engineer-
ing " .,

M-Business Administration with bach-
elor's degree in Electrical or Me-

. .chanical. Engineering
FLAGE~ ~UBER & FLAGEL
B, M-Accounting
LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORA-
TORY

B,M,D-Mechanical, Chemical Engin-
eering; Geology, Math

M,D-LibraryScience, Aerospace En-
gineering; Physics '

D-Chemistr):"
OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
B,M-Business Administration, Ac-
counting; .Math; Chemical Engineer-
ing, All other engineering disciplines

PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & co.
B,M-Accounting
JOSEPH E SEAGRAM & SONS, INC •
B-Chemic{l!, Mechanical & Electrical
Engineermg ,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31'
ALLIS CHALMERS
B-Electrical, Mechanical, Civil En-
gineering; Industrial Management

AMERICAN,OU_ COMPANY & AMOCO
CHEMICALS CORP. -

M,D,-Chemistry ,
B,M,D-Chemical Engineering
ARO, lNC.
B;M,D-Mechanical, Electrical, Aero-
space -Engineering

CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
B-Electrical, Mechanical & Civil En-
gineering; Acctountlng

LOCKLAND CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
B-Kindergarten~P.rimary; Intermedi-
ate Secondary; Secondary - Chern-
. istry-Physics
LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. & MONT.
GOMERY

B,M-Accounting
NAVAL SHIPS 'SYSTEMS COMMAND
M,D-Civil, Mechanical, Electrical En-
gineering

PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO.
B, M-Accounting ,
PHILADELPHIA, SCHOOL DISTRICT
B,M-All~ subjects - elementary &,
secondary' , .

RALSTON-fURINA
B-Mechanical Engineering; Industrial
Management

B,M-Business Admlnistratton
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

ARTHUR ANDERSON & CO.
B,M-Accounting, Finance, Business,
Industrial Management; Math

AV,CO-",ElECTRONICS. DIVISION
B-Industrial Management
B,M-Mechanical Engineering
B,M,D-Electrical Engineering; Physics
BAILEY METER COMPANY
B-Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and
Chemical Engineering

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TO,BACCO
CORPORATION

B-Accounting, Statistics
B,M-Library Science, Math, Chemical"
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-
ing; Industrial Management

B,M,D-Chemistry
D-Microbiology
CRANE COMPANY
B-Mechanical, Electrical Engineering;
Accounting; Industrial Management;
Marketing

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
B,M-Business Administration
MICHIGAN, UNIVE,RSITY OF
B-Pharmacy, Medical .Technology,
.Nursing, Dieticians
B,M~Biology, Chemistry, Microbiology,
Accounting, Business Administration

OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORP.
B,M-:-Accounting, Finance, Marketing
PURDUE UNIVERSITY ,
B,M-Business Administration
REVERE COPPER & BRASS, INC.
B-Business Administration; Arts &
Sciences; Mechanical, Civil and Met-
allurgical Engineering

.....-c

...•-'-.'!L

r:

I
••J.,1. ...•••••••..•

'~ ..

"L_

~S".A~M.

I:.' R. SQUIBB & SONS,
M-;-Organic Chemistry
Ds--Drganio &' Medical Chemistry;,
-Chemieal Engineering; Bactertology

WHEELABRATOR CORPORATION
B-Mechanical, Civil, Electrical, Chemi-
cal Engineerfngj Industrial Manage-
ment -

~THURSDAY,NOVEMBER2
AIR FORCE CONTR~CT MANAGE-
ME,NT DIVISION

B~Pre-Iaw
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical Engineer-
ing;Business Administration" Ac-
counting; Economics, 'Finance; In-
dustrial Management; Psychology

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical,
Metallurgical Engfneezingj Chemis-
try, Math; Accounting; Industrial

. Management; Arts <!It Sciences
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
, SOCIETY OF THE U.S. "
B,M--Math, Business Administration,'
Arts & Sciences .

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
B,M-Finance, Accounting, Economics;
Chemical Engineering

M.D-Physics ,
B,M,D--Chemistry, Electrical, Meehan-
ical Engineering
MARATHON OIL COMPANY<
B- Marketing ,
PP'G INDUSTRIES, CHEMICAL DIV •
B,M-Chemistry
SHEL,L OIL COMPANY
M,D-Geology
SHILLITO'S
B-Economics, Sociology, Psychology,
D.A.A. (Clothes & Textile)

B,M-Business Administration
XEREX CORPORATION
B,M-Marketing, Management

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO.
B-Accounting, Economics,. Marketing,
Finance, Business, 'Administration;
Arts & Sciences

H. J. HEIN·Z COMPANY
B,M-Marketing
ARTHUR G. McKEE AND COMPANY
B,M,D-'-Civil, Chemical; Elect-rical; Me.
chanical Engineering' ~ Metallurgi·

" cal Engineering'- ".. .,
WM; S. MERRELL'COMPANY
B,M-'-Marketing, Chemistry
SH15LLOIL COMPANY . ,
M,p,.,-Geology . .' ,
SYMINGTON .WAYNE;; CO'~PORATION)
B,M-'-Mechamcal, Engineering; Indust-
rial Management; Business Adminis-
tration, Math, Accounting

TO'NI COMPANY'
B,MJD-Ghemistry
WESTERN & SOUTHERN LIFE

INSURANCE C. .
B-Math, Accounting, Economics, Eng-
lish, History, Management, Psycho-
logy, Management

WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION
B,M-:-Mechanical, Electrical. Engineer-
ing; Industrial Management

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6
BUR,ROUGHS. CORPORATION ~.
B,M,D,.,-Electrical & Mechanical En;
gineering

B,M-Acc(,Hmting, .Economics, .Finance
CORNING G'LASS WORKS "
B-Electrical & Mechanical Engineer.
ing; Accounting, Economics, Market-
ing

DEFENSE CONSTRUCTION S\tPPL Y
CENTER I"

B,M-Art:~ & Sciences; Business Ad-
ministration

FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE,INSU,RANCE
COMPANY." ,'.... '

B,M,D-Accounting, Economics, M,ar·
kefing
ALEXANDE,R GRANT & COMP~NY
B,M,D-Accounting

"'''f.r -r. "./.'":' c' '.-i

HOBART "MANUFACTU RING CO;,
B-Accounting, Management; Indust-
rial Management (2.5&above); Elect.
rlcal, Mechanical & Chemical Engin-
eering ,'. '

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
B-Physics ,
B,M,D-Eledrical Engineering
MT. HEALTHY SCHOOLS
B-Kindergarten; 'Elementary; Girls
Physical Education; All subjects -
junior and senior high school

REMINGTO .••• RAND OFFICE SYSTEMS
B-Electrical, Mechanical Engineer-
ing ,

TIMKEN R,OLLER BEARING CO.
B,M-Engineering - all disciplines;
Accounting, Marketing

UPJOHN COMPANY'
B:-Biology

'TUESDAY, NOVIEMBER 1
ALTON BOX BOARD'COMPANY
B-Accounting, Marketing, Economics,
Finance, Chemistry, Business Man-
agement; Electrical, Mechanical, lri-
dustrial, Chemical Engineering ..

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL' AMERI-
CAN GROUP ,

B,M-Arts .and Sciences; Business Ad-
ministration '

DOW CORNING CORPORATION
B-Electrical Engineering
B,M-'-Physics, Accounting, Marketing,
Meehamcal, Engineering

B,M,D-Chemical Engineering; Chemls-
trv

JEWISH WELFARE BOARD &, OHIO
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER .

B'--Arts & Sciences; Education
MAXON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY'
B-Civil Engineering
RUST'ENGINEERlflI!(; , "
8-'-Electr1cal, N1echanic1;lIEngineering
8.M-Civil 'Engineering ,
STANDARD Oil COMPANY
D-Chemistry; Chemical Engfneerlng
TENNESSEE EASTMAN COMPANY
D-Chemistry .....,.' .: ,

WEDNESDAY, 'NOVEMBER 8
BUREAU OF,FEDERAL CREDIT
UNIONS

B,M-Accounting _
',CLEVELAND PNEUMATIC TOOL CO.
B.,M-Accounting,. Marketing, Indust-
rial Management; Engineering

CONDUCTRON-MISSOU RI
.,B,M-,-Electdcal, ,Mechanic!il, Industrial

.Engtneermgj- Physics
CONTINENTAL AVIATION &

ENGINEERING CORPORATION ,
B'-::MechanicaI. Aerospace' Engineering
GENERAL DYNAMICS - NEW YORK
B-Accountin'g, Business Administra-
tion -,

B,M-:-Ma:th'
B,M,D-Physics, Electrical, Mechanical,
Industrral Engineering

M.W. KELLOGG COMPANY
B-Civil Engineering
B,M-Chemical, Mechanical Engineer-~g "
M,D-Chemistry
METROPOLI"~N LIFE INSURANCE

COMPA,NY'- .
B,M,D-Econol11ics, Marketing, Busi-,
ness Administration

MOTOROLA, INC.
B,M,D-Electrical, Chemical, M;etallur.
gical- Engineering, Physics, Chemis-
try

,NALCO CHEMICAL COMPANY
B,M-Chemical Engineering
B,M,D-Chemistry.' '
NAVAL AMMUNITION 'DEPOT
B,M-Electrical, .Chernical, Industrial
Engineering; Chemistry, Physics

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC ,.COMPANY ,
B,M,-Electrical, Mechanical Engineer··
ing

B,M,D:'-.-Chemical'Engineering; Chern:
____ . i_'s_t_r_:y_;_'_P,~h-··iI.-.S-.iC_~·

·;1
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LESI1EJIO'~\IUr '
OIJY1\'dcIL\VILLi\i,D

PERFORMANCES AND,PRICES'
. - ,. - . ",' ~ ;"::

"VALLEY., Theatre
1617 .'Reading R&
(in'ti., O. 45237
(Phone: 761-1222)

Mon. Ihru Sal. Niles 01 8 :00 P.M.
• Sun. Niles at .7:30 P.M .•
MatiIlces: Wed., SaL, Sun.,
and Holidays 01 2 P. M.

MATINEES: Wed. & Sal. ,'. $2.00
Sundays ... , _ ,$2.50

NITES: Sun. thru Thurs. , , . _$2.50
Fri., 501., Holidays,
Hol~day Eves .. ",. $3.0'0

Groups or Theatre Parties:
Phone Esther Nemo, 242-1687

Today;~"w,e'rEf"diggingth,e-Moon
Tomo:rrow -:- maybe, Venus.
We1vc:fsp,fit,the at~m -f".C:a'n blow up the wo'rld.
We canp;r,oduc~ moretflan we can eat -"

Enough goods-, ..and.P1aterial for ev'e:rybody.
'~ut - ? ' '

Is man able to live with man
so that our physicalpr()gres,$ will
benefit~1>e~pl"e ra~th'~;,"ih~p destroy them~

~'Pot;of',-"0
,seDON
Is"TIIoeBobo~<

BRITT ROSSANO

.EKLAND· BRAlZl,

7i1ll6S
(" CH.';.dr;.T~~· ~J
~ . o.WII'"WII-I1I,0202 ~

~

We invite
SO;PHS' - JU:NrIO,RS - SE:NliORS
Our most creative, able young 'people. to
consider se,rio,usly a career; i., ,the field.
of human relationships and human resourees.
Investigate Scholarship and Job .Opportunities
In the Social' Group Work Field
In the Jewish Community Centers andYMHAls

'A representative of
The National Jewish" Welfare BOQ.rd ,and
The Ohio, Jewi~h 'Co'mmunity Centers- wi'n be
On campus ~ovember 7, 1967.
For an appoint.rien:t~, contact as soon as: possible
,the Career Relations Office, 327 University Ct.

The Society for Advancement of Management will spon$or a
free dinner and tour at the Cincinnati Milling Machmg C~.,
Oakley, on Wed., Nov. 1~beginning at 6:00 p.m. and lasting
until,,8:30. Members must make rese'rv~tions ·by 'contacting
Profe~sorsMartin or Holf, President Bill Kramer. (662.1562),
Vice-Pres. Don' Vinel (922·2007), Sec'y Lnue Huynh ,(475-
3211), Treas. Ron Vogt (631-7157), p'rogramDirector Jim
Jung' (531--35'45), or Public ~elationsDir~Ctor'Rick ,Wilken
(221-3537). 'Members will leave from the C~lur~,-bia f{~O~t

University 'Center, at 5:30 and canbe'm~t af,th~visito'rs, p~rk-
ing I;ot,at the mill, at 6:00 p.m.

RAC'IAL, TEN'S'lON
I,N 'CINCINNATI

,BarberEsquire Shop
Phone 621-5060:-. .. " t

Razor Cutting, Fa''h···Waving,
Princeton,'lvy' League,· 'Flat Tops

or"any other modern and
'reg'ula,'hair styles

European 'Workm~ns'h,ip,

8:00,:·p.m. Friday, Oc·t. ,~7

panel: Mr. Sandman

Rev.

Bruce Green HOURS
Monday thru Friday8a'ITI' to 6 p.m.

~,,Saturday 8;a;m~(~to 5,p.;"~ \ :', .
<,

UC NEWMAN CENTER 228W. McMi'llan ''St.
at Hughes Corher

Cincinnati,.Ohio 4~219 -
next"to 5th/3rd Bank

2685 Stratford Avenue
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Sex Controversy, Regulations At Yale
Launch McLaughlin Campus Discussfons

-::-

FOR SALE

YOGA 1966 Triumph TR 4-A IRS

with wire' wheels, Michelin

tires, lu,ggage rack, co~sol, is

in perfect running condition.

Only 25,000 expressway driven

miles. Must sell. Call 381-8142

now! Keep trying.

Yale University.
Climate Was R.ight

The climate was right. 'The
campus sex controversy had at-
tracted national focus for the'
last two years. Students' at Yale
had previously engaged in an
angry protest against a new regu
lation. They contended that it
was a violation of the right of'
privacy to -be required to leave
the door open "the width of a
book" whenever a hoy took a
girl to his dormitory room.
The school paper and indignant

alumni joined students in blasting
the· administration for their role
in the "death of a liberal univer-
sity." Many other students were

shocked and concerned.
Four Lecture Series

Rev. McLaughlin scheduled a
series of four lectures to' be given
on campus at Yale. He walked on
stage and met a flock of 500 to
600>Ivy League students and fac-
ulty. His talks touched off. a hot
editorial exchange in the Yale
Daily News. Newsweek Magazine
picked up the story and observed','
"The new morality will have
meaning for the American Society
as a whole. Today's campus code
may be tomorrow's national mor- ~
ality."
From then on, Fr. McLarrghlin

found himself in constant de-
mand.
Before his first talk, Farther'

said he felt that if "the Holy Spirit
wants to make the talk produc-
tive, He will, even if the speech
itself is a crashing bore." With
a subject so close to the heart
of each listener, elevated by Rev.
McLaughli'n'sbeautiful flow of
words and hard-hitting delivery,
there is little 'chance for dragging
dullness. .

Humor And Ideas
His listeners are given a work-

out by the,' quantity, depth ar-I
meaning of' the material he cov-
ers. Humor is inserted whenever
things get too complicated. The
priest says he is very, concerned
that the audience keep with him
and not be aware of the passage
of time.
One cooed, after hearing Me-

Laughlin said, "He leaves you
with the feeling that you've just
had a tremendous experience.
Whether 'you agree with him or
not, you will want to come b ack
for fhe next lecture and the next
just to watch and listen to this
captivating man."
"I do not want to make these

talks an end in themselves," he
says, "I am interested in the
larger questions of -eommunica-
tion on an international-intercul-
tural level."

by Margie Babst

The background of Rev .. John
McLaughlin's sex forum, as un-
folded on UC's campus, consists
of a chain of unintentional hap-
penings.
His first exposure was a talk

on love given at a college student
retreat. Directly on the heels of
this success cattle a combined
\Newman Center invitation for a
repeat performance, lecture-style,
at various colleges. Rev. Mc-
Laughlin accepted, and subse-
quently the academic framework
of four successive talks was for-
mulated.
The real catalyst that launched

his campus tours took place at

Beginners and intermediate

classes. start Nov. 5th every

Sunday, special college 'clas~(

call: Bill Lipsky, 793-3230.

1"'---

muff~5..•...•

BILL
OF

FARE

12-01. Steak Dinner ..•.•• 1.49
%-Lb. Hamburger Plate •• 99c
Reuben via Walker .... .• 99c
Corned Beef ..... ',' . •.•. 89c
German Mett Plate: .•.•• 79c
Huge Roast Beef SandWich 69c
Pizzas ~< 64c and up

Burger Beer .... , .. 12-01. Mug
Burger Pitcher. : 1'2-Gal.
local Bottle Beer
Bureer, Hudepohl, Wiedemann
Out Of Town Beer
Budweiser, Stroh's, Miller's
Schlitz, Black Labeli Pabst

Soft Drinks .. : .... ';12-01. 25c

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
"Where U. C. Meets"

335 Calhoun - 861-8345
Cincinnati. Ohio 45219

Carmon DeLeone conducts the full stage orchestra' and Bonnie
Hinson creates the me.nlora.ble.. role_o.f.~~NeUieForbu$h' in .the
U.C. Mummers ~Guild revivalof~"South Pacific." Performance
dates November 16, 17 and 18 in', Wilson Auditorium Ticket
reservations now being. taken at University Center ticket office.

TONIGHT -, TONIGHT - rON:IGHT - TONI·GHT
-to

1 for YOU! ~
~TONIGHT'J:- ,
~z.
o

,~

TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT'- TONIGHT,

2 for
~J:
CJ-Z
«3

~

Friday, October 27, at 7:00 p.In.' -4oz-G')
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